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DCK OUT 150,000 m
land Blackmails 

China Over Nanking

Torkmemstui Workers 
h Bif Popular Fiesta 
On Second Anmyersary

Not Content With Bombarding, Asks U. S. and 
Japan To Help Her Extort Money

SHANGHAI, March 31.—Following are the most important 
developments In the Chinese situation today:

1. —Great Britain, supported by Japan, is about to deliver 
demands for reparations for the Nanking affair. An urgent in
vitation has been given to the United States to join in such a 
demand. A new crisis may follow such diplomatic moves.

2. —Chinese supporters of the Nationalist movement are re
ported to be not disposed to make any deals with the powers.

3. —The British cabinet, apparently expecting rejection of 
such demands, is reported to be prepared to take other more 
drastic steps.

4. —In Shanghai the situation is comparatively quiet.
5. —Nationalist troops continue to advance along the Shang- 

hal-Tientsin railway. Positions recently won in the Yangtse val
ley are being consolidated, new recruits drilled, and the soldiers

rested for the march to Peking

ASHABAD. Tarkneinstan, Mar. 
St-—TKe toilers of Tarkneinataa 
have jast celebrated the second an
niversary of tbc founding of their 
republic and the inangeration of 
the second congress of Soviets. The 
celebration acquired the dimensions 
of a big popular festival. The 
foundation of the first textile and 
silk mills in Tnrkmeinstan was of
ficially laid at this celebration.

Drop Vehicle Inspectors. 
ALBANY, N. Y., March 31.—Sixty- 

■ix motor vehicle inspectors, out of 
a force of 178, were dropped from the

Start Big Chase 
For “Plotters
WhoHitFord”

Sapiro Admits Wished World 
Wide Farm Orgamzatwa
DETROIT. March 31.—While the 

cross examination of Aaron Snpiro, 
suing Henry Ford for a million dol
lars for libel, went on in the federal 
court here, the police department and

state payroll today. Under the re- private detectives agencies made every 
organisation of the government, the effort to give the impression that Ford 
state police are to help enforce traf'ivas nearly assassinated, 
fic laws. An army of Ford’s secret service.

private detectives and police of a half 
doxen Michigan cities are searching 
for two men and a Studebaker tour
ing car. Occupants of the Studebaker 

I are said to have deliberately attempt
ed to drive Ford into the River Rouge

CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Klahertv.

Americans Want to Stay.
E- D. Price, Consul at Foochow, 

sent word the situation there was 
quiet. “Of the 112 Americans in the

LINSON, MUN HEY 
EDITOR, RAPS AT 
NARKIN6 MURDER

but failing in that, rammed his Ford 
coupe, in which the automobile king 
rode alone, off a boulevard near his 
e3*ate and sped away as the car fum
bled down an embankment.

Ford Not Struck?
The Studebaker story contradicts

May Expel AraSpar’s Kg 
Gnim CorporapM From 
Wheat Pit Fop’Swmie
SPRINGFIELD, Wr. March Si. 

—A demand that; '4M* Armeur 
Grain Company bo rtwpcndod from 
the Chicago Board Trade, that 
guilty officials of ■:[ \h» Chicago 
Board of Trade be i^itoveol from 
office and punished .and that a 
committee be nam»/to prepare 
bills to farther regulate the grain 
trade in Hlinoia waij^hade in the 
state senate today f^iwo resolu
tions offered by SeW^gr Kcssiager 
of Aurora.

A public arbiter i $«ently found 
the Armour brothenr itain corpor
ation guilty of grosser suds. They 
put the Grain Dealer^, Inc., a co
operative, out of bb**iem with a 
$3,000,000 swindle. acMrding to the 
srbitor. . ^

DENITO’S PAWN, 
Z06U, REAilY TO 

RUN FROS FOES

THE truth of the maxim that true 
words are often spoken in jest 

was again demonstrated when two 
lads in a delivery wagon who wit- . . ,
nessed Henry Ford and his flivver e*<*Pt six catholic pnests
going over an embankment informed ,n the K*ym* d,8tnct> ‘‘cording to

consulate district, about 20 will notj TT S SYwxIIaH Pifv fn Ai/I ian earlier account given by two boys, ■ - _ _leave their stations in the interior.” ! ^ ®neil5a A1Q Ernest Wilhclmi and Carl Machivitr. i Maiiy Death Sentences,

he reported.
All Americans in the outlying dis

tricts around Swatow are being con

Standard Oil

the police that they feared the oc
cupant of the unfortunate gas wagon 
was a bandit. The thousands of 
workers that are exploited by Ford 
will surely agree that the lads were 
not mistaken.

a dispatch from Consul C. B. Cham
berlain. The priests have been urged 
to withdraw, he said.

Nationalists Advance.
The advance of the People's army 

toward Shantung province has caused 
great anxiety among the American 
residents at Tainan, far in the inter-

By ART SHIELDS 
(Federated Press.)

Huang Ltnson, editor of the Chi 
nese Nationalist Daily, published at news incident was suppressed

who said they saw Ford, with some 
one else in the car, drive off the em
bankment by accident, no pursuing 
automobile being in evidence.

Under Ford’s express orders, all

But Revolt Certain

Deman

Work Stops In Central Competitive Field; Out
lying Districts Stay At Work

CHICAGO, March 31^—-All was in rcadineaa today for 
pension of soft coal mining at midnight tonight in the oentnl 
competitive field, embracing western Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio 
and Indiana.

Some 150,000 members of the United Mine Workers’ Union 
and virtually all of the bituminous coal mines in the area will bo 
affected by the suspension, which follows the expiration of tho 
Jacksonville wage scale.

The union wants a new contract providing substantially the 
same basic pay as the Jacksonville agreement—$7.50 a day or a 
proportionate amount to miners working on a tonnage basis.

The coal operators demand a $2 a

i THE tremendous power wielded by .
Ford is shown by the fact that *nd in the path of the

16 Pell Street, New York, gives the i for »everal days 
Federated Press a very different ver- Cant Testify,
slon of the Nanking bombardment Ford, who wa. expected to testify 
than the stories told in the ordinary ! th:s '* s*r"d !'? th,s ‘ff»,r from
newspaperc. His newspaper is the , j*"y. *“ I house in Tirana is a Wistfen of under
official New York organ of the Kuo- time ^0, * *™nd passages combating with

other houses which he h-fl purchased.

BELGRADE, Maroia 31.—Premier 
Zogu of Albania hamj^ade prepara
tions for flight in*™# event of a 
revolution, which daUfAeeomes more 
probable, according tdljjV^ha reports 
published by the settf^fficial news
paper Vreme.

These despatches sfcgtfv that Zogu’s

Min-Tang, or Nationalist party.

of tke accident did not seep out ^h‘"tun« tr<>0P* »*»o were
until three days afterwards. There 
As rumor tSat the automobile mag
nate was accompanied by a person 
of the opposite sex. This rumor died 
an early, and we fear an unnatural 
death. No sooner did the newspaper

defending” Shanghai a short time

which rules southern China.
Report 20.000 Killed.

His latest cable from the National-1
ago, but now are fleeing in a de- ist government estimates that 20,000

On that occasion, on the witness 
stand he showed abysmal ignorance 
of ordinary historical events and 
other matters suitable to the know-

lie Is said to have 
of automobiles and 
pears in public his caji 
by six other’s making

a fleet

district
Consul Swaney has appealed to the 

northern war lords for special trains, 
get wind of the mishap than they be- h“11b~n notified that all avail- 
gan to develop sensations. Hearst’s, *ble ro,lms 8to?k “being used for

moralised condition into their home , Chinese were slain in the firing from l,ed^ of ‘ sixth ^ grammar school which car“£,Ti«e8 in.
irrounded 
fflcnlt to

hirelings were quick to discover that 
an attempt was made on Ford’s life. 
The New York World correspondent 
called attention to the fact that the
employes of the Ford Motor Company i • .. K, .. .. t , i----- — ------------ -— —-------  --
In Detroit are publishing a paper “at- * , N.atlon*h,t arm,es' w^11 h*v‘ | some of the American correspondents.

British and American warships. The 
foreigners’ shells fell into the center 
of the commercial district of Nan
king, on one aide of the river, and 
into the residential district of Pukow 

troop movements. Such Americans ■ on the other side, 
as do not care to face the hostility of Linson points out that the shelling , 
the Shantung troops, angry at being began some time before Dr. Williams,; 
defeated and feeling that the foreign | the American missionary, was shot.; 
powers have duped them into attack-' This is admitted in the dispatches of

tacking Ford. to get out as they can. Protect Standard Oil.
* * * The Chinese editor asks why Amer

THE Ford Worker, the paper ref- wAmnvrrn^ ic? 8ho^d bav« taken 8Uch
fered to, is a shop bulletin pub- WASHINGTON, March 31.~On re- when all the other great powers, ex-

liehed by radical employes who want ^ "k ^ Adm,ra! W illiams | Cept Great Britain, are remaining
to organize the auto workers into a 1 ^ .^n ^ng !" c°n;ert , comparatively neutral. No French.

with the British and French military Japanese. German or Russian explo-
and naval officers there. President gives were dropped into Nanking,
Coolidge immediately decided to take though citizens of all big European
up the matter with the cabinet the 
first thing tomorrow’ morning.

This is considered by observers to 
indicate dissatisfaction with the way 
in which British imperialism has been 
able to make use of American armed investments,
forces in China to serve its own ends. Appeal To U. S. Workers,
meanwhile fuming aside upon the i Linson asks American workers to 
Lmted States some of the onus of the heed an appeal ^ chine8e trmde

pupil.
It is not expected now that he will 

take the stand. His physicians, who 
first stated his injuries to be very 
slight, now issue graver bulletins. The 
latest is that the auto king is spitting 
blood, may have internal injuries, and 

threatened with pneumonia.
Red Cross Examines.

Meanwhile, in the court room, Sa
piro endures a cross examination him
self, conducted by Ford’s noted coun-

Rich
Zogu is a repread^ttive of the 

rich, oppressive landlord^ of Albania. 
He is bitterly hated 6^1 majority of 
the inhabitants of tisC"country, and 
several months ago Jg&iide a treaty 
with Mussolini by w» o he practic
ally sells his country’^"Italy, in re
turn for Italian ,/V^ovemment’s 
promise to maintainin power 
over it by armed for,Jr

day reduction of the miners’ already 
low wages. This would really be a 
much greater cut than appears at 
first sight, for the miners do not 
really get regular work at $7.50 a 
day. They work piece work at rates 
intended to approximate in earning 
power the 17.50 wage, but which sel
dom does so, because active and intelli
gent superintendents and mine man
agers know how to trick the miners 
into doing a lot of work for nothing 
—“dead work” it is called, and only 
equal vigilance on the part of the 
union officials, and equal readiness to 
defend the men’s rights as is shown 
by the employers’ bosses in defense 
of profits, will maintain the nominal 
wage schedule.

, Reduces Income 
lately, during the administration 

of Frank Farrington in District 12 
(Illinois) of the union, and under his 
successors, this vigilance in the de
fense at miners’ wages is not shown.

There is also the prevalence of un
employment, caused by the long 
working day, to cut down the miners’ 
average income, and the fact that 
frequently smaller companies go out 
of business and leave their men un
paid, afterwards to start operations 
again under another contract, means 
loss to the miners.

May Last All Summer

MEXICO, ORITUR 
AGREE TO SETTLE 
FOR REVOLT LI
Mixed Commission Will 

Pass On Claims
LONDON, March 31.—TheMSlcxican 

government has agreed to my Brit
ish subjects for losses incurrel during 
the revolutions between iJivember 
1910 and Mayv 1920, accordRig to a 
statement issued by the British for
eign office yesteftay.

British claims, both direct and in
direct. will be submitted to a commis
sion composed of one Mexican, cne 
Englishman and one “neutral.”

The Mexican government will not 
only be compelled to compensate Brit
ish subjects for losses incurred in the 
series of revolutions from 1910 to 
1920, but also for “losses caused by 
brigand* ”

Rice MUler. president0 of* the Coal Chicago Federation Of

It was the possibility^! Jugo Slav- 
lan assistance to a we volt againstsel. This has already brought out the 

step i 7ct. that lhe 1,;,tJmate **a;.of Aaron Zogu,"which caused fti^^P^toxt'for
r i SvQr\irrt o.n./'m 1 loH nr*novaf i V'r> Irinas - _ ,

the recent ultimatum to Belgrade. 
Jugo S la via has .ne^er recognized

Operators’ Association of Illinois, de
clared today there was slight hope for 
a last-minute agreement as the oper
ators expected the union to enter a 
conference with the understanding 
that lower wages would be accepted.

Labor Protests Private 
Property in Radio Wave

Sapiro, so-called cooperative king, 
fContinued on Page Two)

labor union. The paper tells the 
vorkers how they are being exploited 
by the billionaire boss. This propa
ganda is extremely distasteful to 
Ford and his strategists may think 
this is a good time to transform an 
accident into a “plot” and fasten it 
on his exploited slaves.

powers were there.
Standard Oil—Rockefeller interests 

—are one of the big American stakes 
in China, he says. American imper
ialism goes along with the American

MATTHEW WOLL, white-haired 
boy of the late Samuel Gompers,

BANK BOSSES OF 
HANKOW KNUCKLE 
TO THE WORKERS

i the “Treaty of Tir»'k|h” by which
favored posi-

in
to publicity put out by the Labor 
Sports Press Service of Chicago. Mat
thew is president of the Sportsman
ship Brotherhood and no doubt when 
he is not busy acting as an employers" 
stoolpigeon against the progressives 
In the trade unions he is busy 
“spreading the ideas of real sports
manship within the ranks of amateur 
athletics.” A reader sent us this 
news with the comment: “tell it to 
the furriers!"

Labor to Organize
m"r?i,*fLotl“”,'kwnchiu^<,n,*'’*v*l>"nt ^ Nationalist Govt. Helps

o«ra B Old snocs, onij to t>e pusned were ruining British trade in the On- nf the world Thev believe the 1aside by the baptist deacon William CTlt ments °, T® ,.h*y *>e,lcv* 018
Green, is active in sports according . . • cau8e of the Nationalist government

. . ! is the cause of labor. They explain
fohcy that the movement is notan anti-

JERSET CITY, N. J., March 31. (foreign movement. It is a movement 
b,,Uir^at7CkL.UP°n tb!;.P°1,Cy, °f the right of the Chinese to rule

themselves.

A
'he foreign powers in China and 
defense of the Nationalist movement 
sweeping that country was voiced this 
afternoon by Dr. James M. Yard, ex
ecutive secretary of the Western 
Finai Union, in a speech before the 
annual Newark Methodist Episcopal 
Church conference here.

Moore, A Vicious Liar.
“The newspapers are telling many 

lies about China,” said the editor in 
parting. “Frederick Moore, corres-

Th« great improvement in the con
ditions of the Chinese working class 
due to the Nationalist revolution is 
shown by the demands made by the 
bank clerks of Shanghai on their em
ployers, demands which the bosses 
were forced to listen respectfully to. 
As in Russia the government bayonets

pendent of the New York Times, is <>“ the side of the workers.

'HE socialist party of Cook county
2.000 Families Rescued. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., March 31.—
A Illinois having failed to get on the ! Two thousand families, made home- 

ballot in the mayoral election con-1 less by the flood waters of White 
(Continued on Page Two) River, have been rescued.

CHANG KAI-SHEK URGED K0UM1NTANG MEMBERS 
TO SUPPORT LEADERSHIP OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE

the worst of the liars. His atrocity 
stories are vicious falsehoods. And 
he makes the ridiculous statements 
that there are no educated Chinese 
except a few students from abroad. 
He does not like Chinese, so he 
writes, not from the facts but from 
his feelings.”

Moore’s deportation was demanded 
in a cable that a mass meeting of 200 
Chinese students at Columbia sent to 
General Chiang Kai Shek, National
ist leader.

HANKOW. March.—The conference 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Kuo Min Tang wss opened. A dec
laration of Chiang Kai-Shek was pnb- 
liahed which stressed the necessity of 
the subordination of individuals to 
the program of the Ku Min Tang. 
Chiang Kai-Shek appealed to all party 
mambers to support the Central Ex- 
•cutive Committee in order that the 
laoAership of the party affairs could 
be centralized.

Aa the national telegraph agency 
raparts. the runoi-?. which appeared 
in the last few day* in the press, on 

lElaVBal COB flicU in the Kuo Min 
*ta». were refuted by the party lead- 
art and it is reported in the respect

ive circles that at the present session 
of the Central Committee a strength
ening of the authority of the party 
and the consolidation of the party 
forces were achieved. The session of 
March 12th has adopted an extremely 
important decision on the re-establish
ment of the War Cooneil which will 
have the control on all war affairs. 
One of the most important questions 
which was discussed in the session, 
was that of the necesary abolition of 
extraordinary measures and the re
establishment of normal party
organisation.

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

For FireAppropriate 3250.606 
Safety

ALBANY, N. Y.. March 31.—Gov. 
Smith today signed the Hewitt bill, 
appropriating |2&0,000 for fire pre
vention and safety measures at state 
hospitals and state and charitable in
stitutions. For the last three years 
the lawmakers have annually ap
propriated $1,000,000 for this work.

Sign Westall Bill.
ALBANY, N. Y., March 31—Gov

ernor Smith today had approved the 
Westall bill appropriating $250,000 
to build a connecting link between 
the Bronx River Parkway and tbs 
Peekskill-Bear Mountain Bridge.

Under the bid regime the Chinese 
bank clerks received $30 monthly. 
When the Nationalist regime took 
over the government bank clerks 
unionized and presented the following 
demands:

Monthly salaries of $67.60;
Monthly Irving allowances of $17.60;
All clothing to be furnished by the 

employers;
An extra monthly allowance of $10 

for married men;
Three months extra pay whenever 

the books were balanced;
A month’s extra pay at the end of 

June and December;
The bank to contribute ten per cent 

of the employes’ salary annually to a 
pension fund, and to guarantee the 
interest on this fund;

A yearly bonus of 3 per cent of 
the bank’s annual profits to be divided 
among the employes;

A present of $100 to be made tc 
each employe whenever a death or 
marriage occurs in his family;

The union's approval to be necessary 
for dismissal of any employe;

The doors of the bank to be closed 
only with consent of the employes and 
if closed the employes to be given a 
year’s salary

Italy is placed in thi3> 
tion in Albania.

Savage SenlMbces. 
SCUTARI, March Sj^-Fifteen per

sons have been sentem^d to death and 
321 given prison sey^hccs as the 
result of trials held he(\.;igainst those 
charged with responr’Wiity for the 
revolution last Novt^j^r against 
Premier Zogu of Alb*pa,

Fourteen persons \lo fled the 
country have been sen) weed to death 
in Absentia. Vv

There are some fe*ej that these 
stiff sentences may - ^awaken the 
mountain tribes to revt'Fu

WASHINGTON. March 31—Blama 
for chaos in radio reception was laid 

Miller declared today, the Illinois the door of broadcasters today by 
operators were not expecting to im- Francis St. Austelli of Dos Moinaa. 
port strikebreakers. president of the Iowa state listeners

The early spring and presence of association, 
large stocks of coal above ground I M. Nockels. secretary of the Chi- 
werc factors in support of the belief eago Federation of I,abor. which op- 
that tho suspension might extend at crates station WCFL, said: “I^bor is 
least well into the summer. opposed in principle and practice to

Could Produce More property rights on the air, maintain-
Illinois. one of the greatest bitum- ing that this new medium of com- 

inous coal producing states in the munication must be developed and 
Union, turned out 65,000,000 tons last utilized for the benefit of the public
year.

“We could have produced double 
that amount,” said Miller, “but we 
can’t sell that much in competition 
with non-union WTest Virginia and 
Kentucky fields the wage scales of 
which are some $2 a day less than 
ours.”

and not as a source of profit for cor
porations, private or political inter
ests.” He declared that the right to 
broadcast should be determined by 
the listener—the consumer—w h o 
should pay for what he gets.

British Shippi 
Drive For 
Australia

Lewis Silent
INDIANAPOLIS, March 31—Be- 

PMmmq j yond stating that he was “aware that 
(Continued on Page Two)

49'j Hour Bill Signed.
ALBANY. N. Y.. March 31—The 

Mastick bill, providing 49Va-heur 
working week for women in Industry 
was approved today by Governor 
Smith.

MELBOURNE Austi%^(By Mail) 
(FP)—Pressure is bes^k brought to 
bear by British ship/ Jig companies 
upon the anti-Labor f* (feral govern
ment in Australia t- ^ amend the 
Navigation Act which’^n^enta over
sea companies from tTv^Ung on the 
Australian coast unles^ ^hey observe 
the same conditions, 
wages, and provide 
dation and food to 
tralian coastal com 

Labor members 
parliament are work 
this move to sabotage 
Act. They demand

ORRZEN CORRUPTIOR FEATURES Cl 
ELECTION; TNOMPSON FOUGHT LADOR

the

which say* that 
conducted by Ai 
under Australian 
and with Australian 
main unaltered.

same 
ie aecomo- 

as the Aus-
4°-

Ahe federal 
Sijry, to prevent 
^Navigation 

the Uw
Auatralian 
companies 
'conditions 

shall re-

Hsnga Hi;
WOQpMERE. N.

Alexaiuyr H. FrankUlL 
was fownd dead in the, 
home on Woodmcre JT^I^vard 
today by his wife. x^ankHn n 
hanging from a cellai yagam by 
pioce of sash-cord. HI: was 
when a physician arriv«vV The death 
was reported as a sulciK Ijy the po
lice.

Article II.
By ARNE SWABECK.

CHICAGO—Brazen corruption has 
become the axiom of Chicago Repub
lican and Democratic politics. Its 
tentacles are spread through the 
whole strata of trade union official
dom. The connection between capi
talist politics and trade union bureau- 
crats is becoming ever more com
plete. despite the distinct anti-labor 
record of both parties and their var
ious administrations. These officials 
are ardently pursuing the A. F. of L. 
policy of rewarding friends and pun
ishing enemies, but as usual it works 
out this way. Some of their friends 
are in the Republican party and 
others in the Democratic party and 
the rewarding becomes quite general. 
Meet of them, however, are now 
scrambling to support “Big Bill”

John FHxpatrick has announced he 
will take the stump for Dover, while 
Oscar Nalaen is campaigning for

Thompson, altho before the 1926 pri
maries he was reported to be on tho 
Democratic party slate committee. It 
is entirely forgotten that Bill Thomp
son during the time of his adminis
tration was placed on the Chicago 
Federation of Labor unfair Hat aa a 
result of the dispute in which ho fa
vored the Yellow Taxi Company 
against the union taxis.

It is now bein<r charged that 
Thompson's administration (ailed to 
act in 1919 during the Chicago tae^f 
riots provoked by the Chicago man* 
packers in an effort to destroy tha 
union. One thing is certain, 1 
spokesmen of the Chicago Stock 
workers attempted to see Mr. Thoaqp- 
son during the riots he could not ha 
found. He had left the city.

Thompeoa Imparts Scabs. !. #£ 
The record of the Thompson ad

ministration during the period of the 
struggle of the Chicago buflihu 
trades workers against tha LoMM 
Award is also aa iilaminating mm.

(Continued om Pogo fino)
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to Cit ray
Detennination to Drive Union 

Man Doim to Non-Union Waco Scale
fnm Pm§9 Om) 
wra —tiHitfnt for 

wnMBta to 
of tboir

final oottlemont of the ware 
Prealdont John L. Lewia 

of the United Mine Workers refund 
to diocnmi the crisis in the 

coal industry which will 
at midnight tonight with the 

of the Jacksonville wage

Ue To Ouerators
“I have already said all there's to 

be saMi,” Levis stated. He referred 
to Ms earlier statement in which he 
pointed out that under the new policy 
of the union there need be no sus- 

of coal mining while dieens- 
regarding a new wage scale for 

the central competitive field were 
under way.

“The anion’s policy can be summed 
up in this phrase,’’ Lewia had said. 
“While we’re talking this pay matter 
©ear let’s not fight.”

The union’s policy enables every 
operator to continue raining at the 
old scale pending the final settlement 
of the wage dispute, according to 
Uwis. * * *

Will Stop Work
PITTSBURGH. March 31.—A ces

sation of w6rk in the coal fields here 
appears inevitable, Phillip Murray, 
international vice president of the 
United Mine Workers, declared today 
on the eve of the scheduled suspen
sion.

Murrey’s statement was the first 
acknowledgment by an official that 
virtually all hope of any action to 
forestall a suspension had been aban
doned. Heretofore, the Lewis admin
istration had maintained tactful 

‘ «ilenre.
Will Keep Order

“Union leaders have called upon 
their people to maintain the best of 
order,” Murray added. “We urge the 

v miners to be ^peaceable and to have

lawful respect for constituted author* 
ities.”

. Goal opera tore hare maintained si
lence as to their plans. The Pitta* 
burgh Producers Association, through 
which they spoke as a unit during the 
19t2 strike, has been dissolved, leav- 
•og the union mine operators without 
en official spokesman in the region.

As the union’s first move in the 
scheduled suspension, Murray an
nounced he had filed with the Pitts
burgh Council of Churches, specific 
charges of alleged immoral condi
tions in mining camps of the Pitts
burgh Coal Company, which operates 
eighteen mines on the open shop plan.

Southern Illinois Fields Quit. 
WEST FRANKFORT. Ill., March 

31.—Bituminous miners in the south
ern Illinois coal fields went down into 
the pita today for what apparently 
was the last day of work for an in
definite period.

In the counties of Franklin, Wil
liamson and Saline alone, more than 
28,000 men will lay down their tool* 
tonight

Already many of the collcries in the 
field ba*e shut down. Notices have 
lieen published at other mines of the 
suspension starting tonight Chief 
among these in this immediate sec
tion is the Old Ben Coal Corporation 
which nota’i^r its men in seven mines 
operated in Franklin and Williamson 
counties to remove their tools and 
personal effects. The New Orient 
largest mine in the world, already ha* 
ceased.

ntPSIMNI
UMMIRV tCDMIDHUNbRllMiB

Rap Brutal Tortqre of 
Imprisoned Workers

Iowa Conference. •
1>ES MOINES. Iowa. March 31.— 

A last minute effort to avert a shut
down of Iowa mines, employing about 
11,000 men, was to be made today by 
Governor John Hammill, who has 
called a conference of miners’ repre
sentatives and mine operators.

SIMP
NAI

MOSCOW WORKERS PROTEST 
ANKING BLOOD BATH BY AMERICA

fSpccial Cable % The DAILY 
WORKER.)

'MOSCOW, March 31—The news of 
the bombardment of Nanking pro- 
roked utmost indignation among the 
Moscow proletariat.

In the square before the Commun
ist International headquarters large 
crowds assembled all day and held 
meetings of protest. The dernonstra- 
tiens were participated in by over 
>0,000 workers, traffic in all neigh- 
wing streets being interrupted.

Relief Conference.
At a conference of the Internation

al Society to Relieve Revolutionary 
Workers meeting in Moscow heard a 
pointed out that during the two and 
•ointde out that during the two and 

h half years of the societies’ activi- 
ies mass organisations of the society 

have been created in 42 countries. 
The pociety consists of over 6.000.000 
-nembers and supports 60,000 politi- 
■al prisoners and 100,000 members of 
heir families. (

The conference passed a resolution 
thanking the British delegation of

the society which investigated the 
white terror in Poland. The com
mittee consisted of labor party mem
bers; Beckett, Shepard and Horra- 
ban, who made an unbiased investi
gation of the terror and class justice 
of Pilsudsky’s government. On a 
suggestion of the Polish delegation 
to the conference a special resolution 
was passed protesting against the 
acts of violence practiced by Polish 
fascism.

Bessarabia Protests.

Numerous meetings organized by 
the Society of Bessarabians held here 
protested against the ratification of 

i the Bessarabian protocol by Italy. 
Kolaroff, Marty, F.atayama and 
others spoke. Resolutions were un
animously adopted condemning new 
acts hostile Ao the Soviet Union, and 
Bessarabia. Also voted message of i 

: greeting to the national revolution-1 
ary army of China and the third con-1 
ference of the Soviets of the Solda- J 
vian Soviet Republic, which opened, 
today.

matt Mult
The folkwiag awflia wu« toM before 
the PruMtaa Diet by fee Ooewutadet 
fraction end eteeRtod by tbe Diet 
for debate:

“Tbe Hungarien Beth ten govern
ment is earrytag on an nnce—htg 
brutal and bloody struggle for tbe de
struction of tbe Hungarian walking 
claae movement. The Bethlen gov- 
emiunent is using and baa need maas 
anuets, tortures and maltreatment 
of defenseless prisenen, yean of hard 
labor, and drum-head executions in 
order to intimidate the Hungarian 
working class and to prevent it 
carrying on any struggle far the im
provement of its economic situation or 
the acquisition of politics! rights.

“In the last fow days it has become 
known that the Hungarian govern
ment has once again made numerous 
arrests amongst the workers simply 
because tbe arrested belong to tbe 
perfectly legal left-wing Socialist 
Workers Party or attempted to form 
an organisation of laft-wing workers 
side by side with this legal party. 
The sum total of the accusations 
brought against them is that they 
have held educational courses.

Get Confessions By Torture.
“The Budapest police authorities 

have announced that of the 76 arres
ted left-wing socialist and Communist 
workers, 58 will be placed before an 
extraordinary court which according 
to Hungarian law can only pass one 
sentence—the sentence of death. The 
arrested workers have been horribly 
maltrated, their features beaten be-1 
yond recognition, beard and hair 
dragged out by the roots and their 
bodies beaten bloody in order to ex- i 
tract confessions from them. These! 
fact* are not in any way denied by the 
Hungarian police.

“These terrible acts of the Hun
garian government represent a rc- 
crudescnct* of the worst times of 
mediaeval barbsurism. These acts are 
the results of K^jfanatical persecuting 

passion against the organized Hun
garian working class whose economic 
situation is the worst of any country 
in Europe. AI! connection with this 
government leads to a co-responsi
bility for these act* of terror.

Urge Pretest
“Therefore the Prussian Diet de

cides to instruct the Prussian cabinet; 
1. To abolish the agreement made 
between the Prussian State and the 
Bethlen government through its edu
cational minister Count Kiebersherg 
for a German-Hungsrisn Educstional 
Co-operation and to abolish the Hun
garian Chair established in the Berlin 
University as a consequence of this 
agreement.

2. To infonn the Hungarian gt/v- 
ernment that these measures arc an 
expression of the protest of the 
Prussian Diet and the Prussian Cab
inet nt the acta of terror practised 
upon the Hungarian working class.”

-IpHi Fir
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CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page One) 

last did the next bast thing. It is
sued a statement to the wage-earners 
of Chicago, in which the workers are 
informed that candidates, Dever, 
Thompson and Robertson are “gross
ly ignorant of the dominant parasitic 
purpose of the corrupt and corrupt
ing practices and of the degrading re
sults of the capitalist system of in
dustry.” It appears that those three 
innocents have reached the declining 
years of their lives without an under
standing of the system from whieh 
they receive the graft that enables 
them to live in luxury at the expense 
of the working class. Shame on the 
negligent socialists that have allowed 
three well-meaning but simple-mind
ed millionaires to reach this stage of 
Ufc without being at least offered so
cialist salvation thru the medium of 
s Sunday School.

THREITENS BOYCOTT
■ttMTERl

Fai Chung-hsi, 
tionahst forces at
Natkmaliut atom, poBcki J&d prob-

tn Ml mttrTMW I'MWp

t#' Jtti 
“The wofld ttiay ia.|(lded into 

the camp of the imimrlaftpi And the 
camp of the antUiaporik^ruU,” ha 
■aid. “The captain of Bl^tAflUi is a 
blow to ImporiaUtm and 
ward on 
Wo can
tlon to the united front G? Imperial 
ism by the clesoit re!iatr*^r'%pon co
operation with the widaifjrasoeo ef 
our countrymen and all who
treat uo as equals. We JSfftUy hope 
for support from the Union
end are convinced of the |&Velopmcnt

ins capture afi oogsagnai is a 
imperialism and A , stop for
tho road to workf/«volution, 
only exorcise acliv* oppoci-

THE Hearst correspondent in 
Shanghai has outdone his brothers 

of the Associated Press in lying 
about the Nationalist revolution. This 
liar rahlrs that the Nationalists at
tempted an advance on the French 
concession under cover of little child
ren, which prevented the gallant and 
chivalrous im peris lists from firing at 
them. They fire over them however. 
The truth of the matter is that the 
Nationalist soldiers are freely per
mitted to enter the French concession 
much to the chagrin of the British 
and American war lords who are try
ing hard to get the French to co
operate with them against the Chi
nese Notionalist government.

of our revolution.
Declaring that the' « 

vast masses of China 
possible the victories of 
alist armies. General 
knew the imperialists 
ture between the 
and the popular i 
impossible. Our basie 
the union of the armed 
the popular masses.

Uaien ef Peasants,
“Our problem,” he ceh 

deprive the imperialists 
militarist support and 
their economic yoke. Our 
•ists in the reinforeem 
union of the peasants, wo 
men and soldiers.

"As regards foreign pf^^By we do 
not intend si present td^ngage in 
open armed warfare with^he Imper-

atien-

armies
that is
iple is

internal

trades-

InHsts Following the 
tom Tn* ton w* to

^ the boycott as a meant 
of driving the iwRtotototn f nut ef 
Chins, General Pai snid, “Th* Central i 
Committee ef tka tfnomtotsng wilt 
week e«t a plan for the restoration 
sf Ike iencession* throughout China. 
If the imperialists refuse te satisfy 
our demands we shall compel them 
by means of economic boycott.

Discussing the Soviet relations with 
China, be pointed out that the “Chi
nese revolution forms a part of the 
front of world revolution. The im
perialists are trying to break that 
front by Iks and slander. Sun Yat 
Son instructed ui to cooperate with 
the communists who form part of 
the Kuonrintang, and we shall not 
break the alliance with them.

“The English press in Chins. 
spreading ail kinds of lies ou this 
subject. It ough to be suppreseed, but, 
unfortunately that at present is im
possible.

The Nationalist general thinks that ^ 
China has not reached a sufficient! 
stage of economic development to war- ! 
rant the establishment r.t com mu n-

Deaies Russian Control.
“The imperialist press,” he con

cluded, “is now relying on two slo
gans—that the Koomintang is con
trolled by Communists and that the 
Nationalist Army is controlled by 
Soviet advisers. This is not true. The 
Peking Government has foreign ad
visers, we have Soviet advisers. But 
that does not mean that our Govern
ment or army is under Soviet con
trol.”

Start Big 
For the “Plotters 
Who Hit Henrfcf ord”

WHILE the French guards w%re 
snoring peacefully, playful Na

tionalist soldiers greased the hinges 
on the gates leading to the French 
concession, then unhinged the gates 
and carried them away. Tbe French 
soldiers continued to snore and the 
patriotic American males and virtu
ous American females spent a night 
during which their most priceless pos
sessions, wealth and virtue, were in 
constant danger Still nothing of an 
untoward nature happened, which 
shows how little danger confronts 
well-behaved foreigners in China.

Kellogg Resignation 
Rumors Continue; He 
Denies Will Go West

GOOLIOGE PUTS 
KAYNES IN JOB 

FOR DRY VOTES

Reichstag Includes the 
Dawes Plan Obligations 
In Its Budget Planning

WASHINGTON. March 31.—Con- 
gresaional politicians see in President 
Coolidge’s appointment of Roy A. 
Haynes, anti-saloon leaguer, a? pro
hibition commissioner, a desire to 
stand on the dry platform, as repub
lican nominee for a third term in the 

presidency.
It is pointed out that Coolidge de

fied Mellon, a thing he very seldom 
does, in this appointment. Mellon 
J. O. Pennington, as commissioner.

Fanners Desert Vermontee.
Coolidge has also sent his man Hil- 

lea on a acouting expedition thru the 
middle west, and is reported to have 

f lieen shocked at the report made cf 
-‘eriou* cooling of the farmers to
wards the present administration, and 
'he bare-faced attempts made by Sen
ator Frank Lowden to capitalize his 
-upport of the McNary-Haugen farm 
hill, in opposition to Coolidge. who 
v« toed it. Lowden is said to have an 
alliance with Col. Theodore Roosevelt 

f New York, to bring the easterners 
way, and intends to run for presi-

BERLIN, March 31.—The Reich
stag today voted to include within the 
German budget the financial obliga
tions due under the Dawes plan.

Deputy Dcffauer. a Centrist, in s 
speech to the Reichstag, declared Ger- 

1 many need never repent placing confi- 
i dence in the Dawes commission.

Speakers of all parties in the Reich
stag, debating the budget, pleaded for 

| a downward revision of the Dawes 
plan declaring that Germany was only 
able to pay last year because it re- 
ceived 8600,000,000 from foreign 
loans.

WASHINGTTON. March 31. - A 
report published in a morning news
paper that Sscretary of State Kellogg 
is planning to take a long vacation In 
California, to be followed by hie res
ignation frem the cabinet, was denied 
today by Kellogg.

The secretary said he was not go
ing to California, but about the cver- 
recurring report of his early retire
ment from the cabinet "because of ill 
health” he was not so emphatic, al
though he has consistently denied pre
vious reports of this sort.

Despite the denials, however, it 
would not surprise Kellogg’s cob 
leagues here if he retires by July 1.

SIR AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN 
threw a nifty fit of moral indig

nation in the house of commons over 
the alleged outrage committed by Na
tionalist troops in Nanking. Of 
course, the outrage was committed 
by the British and American troops. 
The Nationalist “outrage” was dis
covered to cover up the mass murder 
perpetrated by the imperialists. If 
the labor members in the house of 
commons made any protest against 
Chamberlain’s announced intention to 
pursue a "firm policy” in China the 
newspapers failed to mention it, The 
right wing leaders of the British la
bor party are imperialist to tbe core 
and are as anxious to hold the rich 
Yangtze Valley as Austen Chamber- 
lain and Winston Churchill.

Opposes Hoarding of 
National Resources

New South Wales Law 
Blocks Greedy Owners

Rotter Marketing
SEATTLE (FP) March 31.—Apple 

grower* and skippers of the north- 
meat, under the lead of the local 
Ckaaaber of Commerce, arc launching 

' mi *chome for the bet- 
of this product It is 

te sign up not less than 75 
par eaat. of tko growers and an equal 

of skippers upon an agreed

SYDNEY. Australia. (By Mail!.— 
During 1926, the Fair Rents’ Court 
in New 8outh Wales established by a 
labor government some years ago, j 

.dealt with 1831 application* lor re- 
■ duct ions in rent*. The reductions in ! 
rente made by the court ranged from 
24 cent* to $6.12 per week for dwcll- 

w1ngs and 24 cents to $13.32 for shops. 
The existence of the court had a r«- 
rtraining influence on landlords gen
erally , since landlords knew that if 1 

j they charged excessive rentals, the 
i tenants would appeal to the court fo? ; 
I reductions. Where a reduction is 
made, tbe landlord is not allowed to | 
dispossess a tenant for 12 month* fol- j 
lowing the court's decision, nor can | 
be seek increased rent from an in-1 
coming tenant.

-----------------------,

WASHINGTON, (FP) March 31.— 
Natural resources should not be 
hoarded by any nation, but should be 
fairly allocated among all nation*, 
says the People’s Reconstruction 
league, through its executive secre
tary. Benjamin C. Marsh, in a state
ment asking that a world conference 
on this subject be called by the Uni
ted States. He quotes Roosevelt and 
Wilson in endorsement of this prin
ciple. and says the late war was 
fought to afford to alP peoples their 
fair share of the use or raw mater
ials.

“Mystery 3” Back to BriUin 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla., March 

31.—While congratulatory telegram* 
poured in on him following his feat 
of traveling more than 200 miles an 
hour on land. Major H. 0. D. Segrave, 
new auto-motive speed champion, 
made preparations today for shipping 
his famous “Mystery’ S” back to 
England.

MR. IIADEN GUEST, Who quit 
the British labor party because of 

its official opposition to intervention 
in China, was given a sotind trimming 
by the working class when he ran for 
his old seat as an independent consti
tutionalist. He had the support of 
the tories. Guest wanted to prove 
that the people were in favor of “de
fending their nationalist in China.” 
The people seemed to know that what 
the government is defending in China 
is the investments of the imperialist* 
and not the lives of British subjects. 
So thev gave Guest the “bird.”

WITH Senator Borah supporting 
Calvin Coolidge for reelection and 

defending the intellectual pigmy's po
licy in China and latin America, the 
nation is bound to give (he rough 
and ready windbag from Idaho a slap 
on the senatorial ■wrist. Villard is 
easily satisfied but there is a limit 
to his fortitude. He has seen the 
league of nations acting suspiciously 
like a war department. He has heard 
Lord Robert Cecil, pacifist angel, 
speak as belligerently as a barroom 
bum. He has seen statesman after 
statesman talk peace and act war. 
But who would ever expect Senator 
Borah to defend the bombardment of 
Nanking. And this is what Borah 
does when he put* his okay on United 
States policy in China. Really, this 
is too much for Oswald for a week or 
so.

(Continued from Pof^pne) 
was the organization of a^ihe farm
ers of the world into sibetW selling 
groups to control the pri^t of each 
basic farm product.

Cotton alone was except*’‘'from the 
world plan, Sapiro said. ^Vause “it 
was not feasible.” He hopi^ hdwever 
to gel the producers of ail^Vther sta
ple crops into the world organ
izations. ‘ y_

Lowden ImplicaiF'S-'
At the afternoon seAjion Reed 

stressed the activities of Ameri- 
car wheat advisory coi£)^&tee, of 
which former governor Friryk O. Low
den was chairman. He drt^from Sa
piro statements that Sea?^ Roebuck 
and tsompany. of which -^nsenwald 
is the head, Baruch and hiSSSSelf had 
contributed to a fund rai»¥H by this 
committee. Reed asserted tlthse funds 
were u*ed to promote Sa,pfft) cooper
ative?, but the wheat kinR said most 
of the money was spent qrea Kansas 
wheat cooperative. OhjectwpS by Sa- 
piro’s counsel halted fKrtner ques
tioning about the*e funtfli Although 
Heed lodged a strong prote'si with the 
court. ^

Fee Chaser.
“This was a part of the •Jitomction 

jchcmc employed by thc. g^ntleman 
to set work for himself *4<l'fces for 
himself,” said Reed, “%'e have a 
right to lean how much ^Ug>e he nut 
into his legal work for tlv(^ associa
tions and whether his feay-^rere ex
tortionate. Wc feel they ^re so ex
tortionate that he had right te 
collect them in the first place and 
couldn't be damaged if h# them.”

Reed touched lightly en P&e cooper
ative situation in Kanflt'. . Rapiro 
said ho got $1,100 for maluTt speech
es in the sunflower st*ite;'?vhile the 
wheat fanners were trying to organ
ize a cooperative. He adcM that he 
wrote the contract used hj^the Kan
sas wheat growers.

Big Pay From Bateau.
In Texas, Sapiro sauL/W holped 

organize the Texa.? wheat growers. 
Hi* retainer is $400 a yekr. k* added, 
his big earnings came from the Texas 
farm bureau. It was fchpSpS;, which 
paid him $10,406 from iW ko 1924, 

Sapiro scored a point waan' the 
court rofused to allowr ’Reed to in
ject the wheat king’s grqss &*es into

the case. Reed had obtained a memo
randum whieh Sapiro used yesterday 
to give his net income between 1918 
and 1927. The total was nearly $400.- 
000.

Gross Fees A Million.
Reed discovered the memorandum 

also contained the gross fee* received 
by Sapiro and his associates over the | 
same period. He tried to get the sura 
into the record lo prove his earlier 
statement that Sapiro had taken $1,- 
000,000 from the farmers.

Sapiro said he had obtained $5,000,- 
000 in loans for the cooperative wheat 
growers in Idaho, Washington, Oregon 
and Montana.

Reed then brought out that Sapiro 
quarrelled with the Idaho wheat grow
ers over the size of hi* fee for hav
ing obtained a government loan for 
them. Sapiro asked $5,000 fee and 
$670 expenses but finally accepted 
43,000 which the wheat growers were 
willing to pay.

“You had some controversy over 
that?” Heed snarled.

“No. not at all.” Sapiro replied, 
apparently angry. “There was just 
a difference of opinion.”

Gold Coast Apartments 
Hit By Janitor Strike; 
Ladies Must Open Cans

CHICAGO—(FP) — Unless the 
owner surrenders, the 2-day siege 
and boycott of the exclusive gold 
coast apartment building will con
tinue indefinitely.

It is all very annoying you know, 
but Mr. Martin who owns the build
ing thought he had hired a 100 per 
cent, non-union janitor, but the janitor 
got converted and joined Local 1, the 
flat janitors branch of the Building 
Service Employes Inti. Union. He 
saved his soul but lost his job—tem
porarily. The union rushed to the 
rescue. It picketed the building. It 
enlisted the sympathy of the milk 
wagon drivers’ union #and of the 
l^roeery driver*’ union. Other unions 
are r^ady t<r be mobilized in this 
practical demonstration of worker 
solidarity.

The silk-stockingcd tenants in the 
building are bootlegging their own 
milk, rolling the peas home from the 
grocery with their table knives and 
stuffing NA 2 cans of peaches into 
the pockets of their spring overcoats.

Arc You Getting FINCO Co-operative

BAKERY PRODUCTS
C'? fl’n.on Made)

If/Dot, let us know and we’ll instruct our 
% driver to call at your home.

Finnisli Co-ope^tire Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 90fi2.^J 4301 Eighth Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y 

OOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOOO^OOCXXXX)0(XXXX»OCOCOOCOOCOOOCOOCO
■L.ljl 1 U. U'CliJWfllU— —ggnaBHiL...............

De Piaedo Starts For Texas
NEW ORLEANS. La.. March 81.— 

Francesco E. Pinedo, Commander of 
the Santa Maria, will hop off for San | 
Antonio, Texas, aarly Friday it was

Four Killed in Budapest
BUDAPEST, March 31.—Four per

sons were killed and 16 injured when 
the Buc ha rest-Budapest Express col
lided with a local passenger train te* 
toy.

-The
Bandits Escaae

HARISQN, Ark.. March 31, 
three bandits who robbed the Newton 
County Bank of $6,500, today had ap
parently made their escape from the 
net believed spread about them in the 
foothills near here by more than
m

TIRES ON TIME
^ Miller Tiree—factory equipment en aiarv

' Amrnsa's finest cars. Only a small da« n
'payment pots one or a set on voor ear. Ha> 

. the balance in coavcniant pat meats. But 
Ahem new while ptiecs are low.

Irify Your Radio With
A and B Eliminators

.os Lew as $10.60 Down

L. E. Wallraff & Co., Inc.
494

<>«»» na ti.

a. o. Tir« rv to
Avenue, Newark, J.
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At the unusual price 

of *

3
CENTS EACH

NOTE

Our stock of these books is 

limited. Orders will be filled 
as received. In larger orders 
including many pamphlet* we 
will substitute with other titles 
on hand.

TITLES:
X ■wkrr 

•f ewpie*

LIFK OF JOH N UROWN 
Michael Gold .

BGOOD AND STEK1, 
.-ton*1.

RELIGION OF 
Faul Lafarqu,.1.

CAPITAL

BRITISH Ilt’LE IN’ INDIA— 
Shapurl Saklalvaln.

TWO SP^BCHES—Karl Mar*

WM. F. DUNNE S SPEECH AT 
THE PORTLAND A. F. OF 
L CONVENTION

SHOULD COMMUNISTS PAR 
TICIPATfcJ IN REACTION
ARY UNIONS—L*nin

ON CO-OPERATIVES—L»nln

RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS IN- 
1923

RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS

ROLE OF TRADE UNIONS IN 
SOVIET RUSSIA—A. Lozov
sky

CONSTITUTION OF SOVIET 
RUSSIA

FIFTH YEAR OF THE RUS 
SIAN REVOLUTION - - J. ' au 
non

MARRIAGE LAW 
IET RUSSIA

THE THIRD INTBRNATIO- 
N AL—Sou var 1 n a

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF TRADE AND INDUS
TRIAL UNIONS- V I^«o\ - 
*ky

CONSTITUTION UF 
1. L. U.

THE K.

THE MIND OF ORGANIZED 
LABOR—L. Kirsbfiibauni

THE LA FOI.LETTE U.LU 
SION—J Loveatonr

FROM THIRD THRU THE 
FOURTH CONVENTION OK 
THE WORKERS PARTY, li, 
C. E. Rutheuborg

CONSTITUTION AND PRO 
GRAM OF THE WORKERS

party. i»z»

UNDERGROUND 
ISM—Pepper

radhal-

U N EM P LOY M ENT—Browder

WHAT'S WHAT AUOUT 
COOLIDGE—J. I.o\ estoi.e

WHITE TERRORISTS ,\>K 
FOR MERCY —M. Uedacht

Get them ALL for

75 CENTS
Keep what you want—give away 
the rest to other workers yau 
know!

rr=---------------------------- ^

NOTE ALSO
Oil all orders under one

dollar
ADD FIVE CENTS FOR

POSTAGE.
All orders must hi* cash or

C. O. D.

__ = ....... . T .------- ^

THESE BOOKS
can be bought also nt the follow 
ing Workers’ Bookshop*:

NE>\ I ORK—Jimmie Higgins 
Bookshop. 127 University PI.

CHICAGO—Workers Bookshop,
19 S. Lincoln St.

BOSTON — Workers Bookshop. 
36 Causeway St

LOS ANGELES—-Workers Boek 
shop, 233 West 2nd St.

DETROIT — Workers Bookshop, 
1967 Grand River Ave.

Th. DAILY WORKER
Publishing Co.
33 First St.. New York.

Enclosed $......................
for books marked above.

Name .................................

Street .................................

City ......................................

State ....................................
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tka iiiwatig aHkte by flBiarard 
*Aawri<ai la Aati- 

IfwiaHaHr Fiaat.- 
partWipation df th# naval

of AwHraa iapariaHaai which 
Um fitat to fir* in tkc criminal 

of Naakinf wHI mnre 
am for thoo* layer* of 

tbf Chlaaa* people which chariahed 
lllaaiaa* rejrardiny the policy, of the 
I nka^ State* of America toward* 
Chiaa. will atimalatc fresh manifesU* 
tioa of the heroism of the millions of 
Chines* workers and peasant* and the 
national revolutionary army.

f*oo: ‘Criaaiasls. rascals,
...... ....... .........wifi lafca measams
Sgi&St farther bombardment* both 
is Chiaa sad w other ssaateiea, 

**Kaa«r yo ‘dvittaed4 low haad that 
tan million organisod Soviet prole
tarians sand yon maledictions. Know 
ye that tho blood in tho yoins of i 
every Soviet worker, is boiling with 
indignation at the news of the Nan-! 
king firinir. Still more firmly the 
workers of the Soviet Union shake 
hands with the suffering Chinese 
workers.

In World Pillory.
“The imperialists burnt Nanking, 

the imperialists outraged the Chinese ; 
people which is striving for the goal |

* * 

4 *
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% L EL AND OLDS, (Federated from).
Boar ail workers sad csaaaaasrs of petroleum prsdaefs 

KockefsUor Standard Oil djapagt with the fan—* to carry out Us 
lag sthsn— for World dtoia—ea is shown in a rspbet on rfiv"" *
by Ffstthrisssr h Co. Tbsa* Standard OS brokers report______
composing the oM htaadard Oil group paid cash dividends for 19M
miJlMSi.

The 1926 dividonda sirfd hr about ■t*an thar* have been stock dMd—ls J 147.000.000 #r 30 r. the SSSBl paid j'* * ag,r.ly SSBWBBB

in 19M which at that tfthe were «1 nwoers.
record. They are mote than 3 times £• ^ ^

the dividends paid in If 14. They are ;
about twice the capitalisation of the 1 cap.Ulixation wfawhin Wl* had 
old Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey. I ^
Practically all the subsequent capital!- j wealth ha* multiplied H WmM il OaMt 
zation of tho Standard Oil group ha. !*w at th* ot worker, aad q

Tree Face.
“For the first time the most dan-' 0f liberty, 

gerens enemy of the Chinese people, “The toilers of the world put 
the strongest among the rival rob- them in the world pillory and send
hers, shows Hs true face. Until now warm greeting to the toilers of Nan-!
the United ;Stnte* government tried king, martyrs of the Chinese liber- j
to cover it* real aims with the leaf of alive movement. Ijouder than ever j
hypocrisy. must sound the war cry of the world.

“The English bourgeois press writes ; proletariat. ‘Hands off China! Long’ 
that America understood “too late” live the great Chinese Revolution!’“ j
the Chinese “danger.” However, this j---------------------
reminds one of the entrance into the 
world war when American imperial
ism, even though late did its criminal 1 
deed. American imperialism is among

The U. 8. 8. “William B. Prmrton,” one of the American aud British war vessels that bombafllod Nanking. 
China, has stood by in the Yangtxe river with her guns trained on “salient military points.”

FLOATING FOE OF FREEDOM

hyenaother depredators more like 
than a wolf.

“The imperialist war in China is 
being “Americanized.” American mil
itarists are dealing with the Chinese 
workers as they deal in their own 
country, with their own workers as 
in Ludlow, Colorado and other cities, 
frovocatovy methods in the massacre 
at Nanking reminds us of the notori
ous provocations in regard to Amer
ican tevolutionary leaders.

Drive Out (he Imperialists.
“More than ever must the Chinese 

workers and peasants exert all their 
efforts to drive out the imperialists 
from China.

ECONOMIC MEET 
WILL NOT HAVE 
LABMI MEMBERS

y.

4M' ; Slock fHvid.Ml..

Always .More. stock dividends do
Standard Oil cash dividends for the ;»om* of t1'*. constituent 

first quarter of 1927 were 166333.08#.! T*” t ^ ^
compared wUh 340.580,317 the first if™* ]**d*™*h *

quarter of 1926. This exceeds any first | 
quarter since 1913. At that time nfr- ,3°° * *P T. a<rtr*c*t*

imai dividends were swollen to $55.-,^ ^ngs of ^J* 
,662.423 by a special disbursement of dividends was more than 143—». » 
more than 339.000.000 by Standard Oil th* c“« °,f °lth*Jr companms tha nqg—^ 
of N. J. on repayment of loans from ^ ^

(former subsidiaries. It suggests that !^,n*nL?! 9* C/A^ ‘ ’9^. 
1927 will exceed the extraordinary |^ Y°rk ’
1926 record in generosity to the ^ , 0h,° ‘. SU?“7-J
wealthy owners. New Jersey 400%; Pram* Oil 8«#W

• The steadily increasing flow of cash an^ ' acuum Oil 300 «.
1 dividends to Standard Oil owners, as Standard Oil is a leading ezaa—# 

ompiled by Pforzheimer, is shown in of the tendency to inflate the dafi—

Capitalism Has 
Sowed Up

It
The speedy U. S. Scoot Cruiser “Richmond,’ 

been rushed from Honolulu to Chinese waters.
together with CfrMknati.” has

WASHINGTON (FP) Stoch 31.— 
In the American delegation to the 
Economic Conference at ^Genera, just 
announced by President Coolidgr, 

Tho Communist parties , wage-workers and farmers will have
must do everything to explain to the 
v-orV'-rs in all countries the interna
tional importance of the appalling 
trim*- ai Nanking

“Through the infamous Nanking 
maasaerr ami shooting, international 
imoerialism forever puts itself in a 
pillory.

"The Nanking massacre make the 
Fitnation clear, ghastly clear. Even 
the blind shall now see the real, true 
substance of the imperialist policy in 
China. Tho oppressors have now 
thrown off their masks and act with 
lifted helmets. Now it is clear that 
their policy is a policy of blood and

no representation. Requests by or
ganised labor and the progressive or
ganizations of farmers that they each 
be given a spokesman on this body 
were ignored. Of the five delegates, 
big business gets three and Herbert 
Hoover takes the o'her two.

Some months ago the suggestion 
was made by William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
laibor. to President Coolidge, that 
organized labor wanted to have rec
ognition in the form of appointment 
of its representatives on federal com
missions and delegations dealing with 
economic and industrial matters,

BORNO BOUNCED 
IF MARINES GO, 

STATES RAINEY

had to be placed around his palace to r 
protect him from possible harm,” 
said Rainey.

“I was told that threats to poison 
Borno had been made by so-called 
patriots after senator King's speech."

Declares Barring King: 
Prevented Revolt

Polish Textile Labor 
Gets SVi Cent Increase; 
Earn 38 Cents Per Day

SENATOR 
ADVISES 

IN

WASHINGTON, March 31—Riot 
and bloodshed would have occurred in tile’workers,''now“dra^ingTrom' 7(Mo

WARSAW, March 31.—To end a 
strike involving nearly two hundred 
thousand textile workers, a court of 
arbitration has awarded skilled tex

Ready

the following table 
Standard Oil Cash dividends

1912 ......................... 361.686,634
1913 ......................... 107.796,361
1914 ........................  62.692,884
1915 ........................  62,401.204
1916 ........................  98,627,875
1917 ........................  99,957,923
1918 ......................... 108,480,916
1919 ..........................106.901,477
1920 ......................... 115,776,793
1921 ......................... 115,294,292
1922 ......................... 129,039^65
1923 ..........................138.423,295
1924 ......................... 150,388,655
1926..........................153,606,099
1926......................... 200,319,694

Cash dividends paid by Standard Oil 
since 1911. the year of dissolution, 
have totaled 31.826,967,168. In addi-

of ownership in order to 
nopoly profits at the «zp«iiM of 

ien and consumers.

Sinclair Earnestly At | 
Work to Avoid Prison

•WASHINGTON, March 31—Harry 
F. Sinclair's fight to avoid jsdl was 
resumed in the District Supra— 
Court today with the bogiimiag of 
arguments on the wealthy oil mag
nate's motion for a new trial in tha 
recently concluded contempt proceed 
ing.

BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N D1

More
Use of Latest Colony

A

iron. They acted through the ^ I When Coolidge decided to send five
and with missionaries baited the Chi
nese people with religious stunts just 
as merchants baited them with opium. 
They acted through dollars and capi
tal. Rut now they are acting through 
ihe appalling means of machine 
guns and incendiary shells, destroy-

delegates to Geneva to the economic 
conference i ailed by the League of 
Nations, the test of CoolidgeV atti
tude came.

Coolidge Says No.
Secretary of l abor Davis was ap-

... , . , proechcd bv a third party, who show
ing a whole citv. murdering thousands , , i i u , . ■ --»' ji i ed him that it would be to Coohdges
of Chinese allegedly because some im- ,. , . , . . _.. ' , , i credit if a trade union official and
penabstic agents weif wounded.
which is a trifle for modern canni-

Haiti if Senator King (Di of Utah, 
had bean permitted to land in that 
country^ Rep. Henry' T. Rainey (D) 
of Illinois, declared on his return 
here today from a visit to Haiti.

Rainey went on to explain that “if 
the American marines were with-

90 rents a day, a five per cent wage 
increase. Employes receiving only 
35 cents a day were granted a 12 per 
cent wage increase.

Even with the increase th major
ity of textile workers earn much 
less than the eighty cents a day,

drawn there would be a revolution Which is considered the minimum ox 
in Haiti within twenty-four hours.” isteme wage.for an income.
He made it clear in his speech that The court nf arbitration was or- 
he did not consider the presence o£ pamzed by Vice Rremier Bartel 
the marines in Haiti, thwarting the tho strike, 
plain will of the people to rid them-, ------------------- .

b*ls.
Exposes United States

“The Nanking massacre made the 
situation clear also because it thor- 
onghlv exposed the position of the 
United States. The latter had for a 
long time posed as a liberal 'well- 
wiaher' of the Chinese revolution, now 
after everyone sees the Anglo-Ameri
can bloc in action it is easy to under
stand that America was but a wolf in 
sheep’s skins which she now throws 
off in such a disgusting action. The 
country of George Washington and 
the declaration of independence is 
standing today before Oiina in the 
shape of the rascal William? who in 
torrents of blood drowns the indepen
dence of the Chinese people.

China Appeals to AH.
“Nanking is loudly cryingAot only 

to China but to all the worm Imper- 
ielist civilization reeks with the 
plague, Anglo-American warships 
bombard Nanking, but does thnt mean 
that they bombard the undermined 
faith in trashy civilizjition which the 
imoerialist? boast of liefore the mass
es? Where is the capitalistic “cul- 
twe" ? It is not materialized in de
stroying buildings in Nanking and in 
incendiary shells. Where is canitalis- 
tk ‘humanity’? It is covered with 
blood of the Chinese women and child
ren. Where is the famed ‘parliamen
tarism’. of England, of the famed 
democrac v of America” They are 
entirely in the wild beastly evoloits 
of Anglo-American officers, in the 
order* of the rascal William*, in the 
wild orgies of death, of the bloodly 
firing on infant* from warship?

Kill 7.00(1
“Where is the policy of ‘non-inter

ference’ with internal affairs of 
China ? Is it in shooting to dea'h 
peaceful Nanking citizens ’ 7,000
Chinese killed, such is the appalling 
result of the imperialist ‘non-interrnr- 
ence.’

“You henchmen of Chinese free

dom. However hard you try you 
cannot bring it down. You shot to 
dnath thousands, but against you will

. , i credit if a trade union official and a 
woun e . j#a<jer the organized farmers were 

appointed as two of the five dele
gates. Davis professed to be “all for 
it.” He talked with A. K. of L. head
quarters about the plan. Labor and 
farmer headquarters gained the im
pression that Coolidge was waiting 
for these elements to name their men. 
Word went to Davis that the A. F. of 
L. was ready to nominate a repre
sentative. No response. Davis seems 
to have failed to convince Coolidge. 
Possibly he failed even to try.

Henry N. Robinson, a Los Angeles 
bank president, who was on the 
American delegation to the labor- 
capital government conference in 
Paris at the close of the war which 
framed the constitution for the Inter
national labor Office, is chairman of 
the new delegation. He likewise 
served on the American commission 
on war reparations which framed the 
Dawes Plan.

Norman H. Davi*. who was assist
ant secretary of the treasury end al
so assistant secretary of state, and 
is now in Wall street, is the second 
delegate.

John W. O’Leary of Chicago, pres
ident of the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce and an extreme anti-labor 
propagandist, is the third.

Alonzo A Taylor, of Stanford 
University, former right-hand man 
to Hoover in relief administration in 
Europe, is the fourth.

Eor Big Business.
Dr. Julius Klein, director of the 

bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce in tne Department of Com
merce. is the last delegate. Like 
Taylor, he reflects the views and 
hope? of Hoover a? to American big 
business' struggle for the world mar
ket.

This conference will deal chiefly 
with trade barriers between nations. 
That means that it will try to reach 
an agreement for lowering tariff 
walls so that the nationalism which 
ha? run amuck in Europe since the 
war shall not be allowed to paralyze 
commerce and lead to new wars as 
a means of economic relief. The bur-

selves of Wall street’s protege, pres
ident Borno. a? anything but good

Haiti*'.* dissatisfied with the Bor 
no regime and American occupation 
would have been encouraged by a 
visit of their champion, senator King, 
to start, trouble, according ’o Rainey.

“After senator King made his 
speech in the senate last winter, call
ing Borno a usurper, extra guards

WASHINGTON. Mf^h. 31.—To; 
expedite ocean traffic jY^tween the! 
Atlantic and the Pa|j^ic Senator' 
Edge (R) of New Jers^lodey urged) 
the building of a ne*y jock in the j 
Panama Canal or the c^rstruction of' 
a canal through Nicaragua for1 
which • America has the i
rights. L *

If' '
He discussed the difobosals with 

Pre'blent Coolidge, who agreed to 
submit them to gover^mipnt: engineers 
for study. Edge said hC-would bring 

to the matter to the atteblioh of con- 
gress next winter.

“Within ten years' --Panama
Canal will have reachW :4he capa 

Announcement has just been made dty.” Edge declared. “Ifc >duld cost 
that the new office of the National about §125.000,000 to Idlilii the lock 
Jewish Hospital of Denver will he lo- which would expedite trifftlc,” 
cated at Room 903, 119 West 57th St. „e placed the cost of thy N..ara-1 

The hospital is a free, national, and guan canal at between, $&KMKXV.000

Hospital Ha> New York Office.

Hie HOW
of the

Fund

non-sec la nan institution
the cure of tuberculosis.

dev oted to nI,d $] ,000.000.000.-
3k

Read The Daily WorAer Every Dav

The Panama Canal , v» &*ying 67 
per cent on the investment, he de
clared.
—————— i ■, —rf. m ,

PRINCIPAL STREET OF BOMBARDED NANKING

• > V>

The appeal for the establishment of the 
Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustaining 
Fund is meeting with an organized and en
thusiastic response. Workers’ organizations, 
labor and fraternal organizations, and Work
ers Party units are taking up seriously the 
task of laying the financial basis for the 
growth of a national labor organ. This is 
how it is done.

One comrade is selected by the organiza
tion to be the go-getter for the fund. The 
DAILY WORKER Agent, call him what yoa 
will. Each comrade makes out a pledge to 
pay a certain amount every week, according 
to his resources. In addition the organiza
tion, if it has a treasury of its own, should 
pass a motion to contribute a certain amount 
every month. The DAILY WORKER agent 
is the comrade responsible for the regular 
collection of this fund.

Principal thoroughfare of Nanking. China, scene of imperialist crime, 
population.

Nanking has approxint^tly 400,000

Fascist Papers Enter 
On New Row With Pope 
Bawl Out Paris Nuncio

rise still firmer legions of millions, den of these tariffs is borne by the
hsndreds of millions of Chinese. The 
Chinese revolution will conquer even 
if you were to sow its path w ith heaps 
•f corpses. You ‘bearers of culture.’ 
Your infamous game will not remain 
hidden from the eyes pf the inlema- 
tinal proletariat. It wrill rise to de
fend those, whom you bum alive, and 
will brand your crimes at Nanking, 
yew record of atrocity, and will not 
forget your Nanking shame.

.MwcUHst Defenders.
“International social democracy will 

try to white wash year black deed, 
will try to wash your hands, but 
•very honest proletarian will thrust

workers and farmers in all countries 
The A. F. of L, wanted representa
tion on the American delegation in 
order that it might have a hand in 
restoring economic sanity to the con
tinent. To the degree that prosper
ity return* to Europe. American 
economic conditions will be bettered, 
since American efficiency calls for 
wider foreign markets.

Coolidge and Hoover appear to 
have decided that an economic con
ference is beyond the mental depth 
of labor unionists and fanner*, but 
that O’Lnary of the Chamber of Com
merce will knew what is going on.

ROME, March 31.—The papal nun

cio of Paris was severely criticised 
in the newspaper Tevere today.

He was accused not only of sup
porting masonic and socialistic plot
ters against Italy but also of indors
ing. by implication, the bitter attack 
of Leon Rlum. French socialist, upon 
Mufsolini and fascism. Blum had 
accused Mussolini of fomenting war 
in the Balkans.

The Tevere article has created a 
sensation in Rome. It practically 

1 charges that the nuncio’s policy was 
j inspired by high church authorities. 
: The tone of the article indicates the 
growing friction that has developed 
between the Vatican and the Italian 

; government.

Moscow Soviet Adopts 
Appeal to Workers of 
All Lands to Stop War
MOSCOW. March 31.—The first 

session of flic newl> elected Mos
cow soviet adopted an appeal to 
(he international proletariat to 
fight against the growing danger 
of a new world war being prepared 
by the imperialists who arc striv
ing to establish a united front 
against the Soviet Union and the 
Chinese revolution.

LONDON, March Sls^Tvlt. ,Gordon 
Selfridge, formerly of JThicago. is 
today the undisputed k1f§ of Euro
pean department stores* % virtue of 
the sensational merger; of-his big 
London business rvith the famous Vic
torian house of WhiteleV !*.

The deal is estimated' to involve 
• $50,000,000 and was co-liple-ted yes
terday afternoon, over ^ie tea cups 
in the library of bistort/ lainsdowne 
house, where SelfridgiT reside*.

In this manner a broad subsidy is built 
which senes as a development fund to adver
tise the paper and as a means to enlist the 
services of new talent for the paper. The 
more substantial this _

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N 1) S

BUY THE DULY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

WASHINGTON. March 31.--Bris
tling with rage. Wayne B. Wheeler, 
general counsel of the Anti-Saloon 
League, today denied charges by the 

i association against the prohibition 
amendment that his organization had 

‘paid expenses of the house committee 
on alaelwtJic liquor traffic.

Flora Anna SkuKSi

I.AHOK POM

frm M«-*, ra?h. ilclitmr^e^ln. ecx«oia 
or Muhiiorn skin tr«0-dc of any 
k ino 'Vtll W banJshr&cIjy ur* pf
yiA>H\ ax.va SKIN.ClXTNENT. 
line Sold on money ^ack guar-

NEW W AY tABOlttTORIES

U7* WrM 4.trS «*. Yerk CIIjr
of all »*!•« gjre ^Ionatc4 to 

The DAILY WOftRUti. Alwav, 
men(ieu The DAILY WURXKH un
>vnii o»Uer______

fund, the grealer are 
the sossibililics be
fore the paper. A big
ger and better 
DAILY WORKER is 
the best assurance 
that the work which 
Comrade Ruthen- 
ber<r has so ably be
gun, will be carried 
forward to success. 
LETS FIGHT ONI

daily worker,
33 Firct Street. 
New ‘i ork. \. Y.

liulo.'td i* my conirtbulien

of dollars cents
to the Uuthenberg Sustaining 
Fund for a stronger and 
better DAILY WORKER. I 
will pay the same amount

regularly every

Name ...............

Vddre** ..........

City ..................

State 

Attach check or

_______________ i mmm
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ulletiiw will be^ib^shed . Th* THwtrfOuiW pUrcn win pky 
■ ® "ix wlM III CHicmco m*V ■■■■in. b»-

h thr work. At» 
be aMlfned 4o

de B. Shohan *6$

OR HOMBISS 
)VIET UMfiN

trinaing Scptcnbtr 2«tk at the Btwde- 
bmker tbaatxv. Contract* were a%a*4 
hrt* 1**1 w**k bjr Theatre Guild offl- 
eial* And th* Repertoire Theatre Com- 
pany. lessee of the Stodebaker. While 
the company is playing in Chteace, 
the Guild will produce DuBose Hey
ward’s play, “PorfjT at the Gnild 
Theatre in New York. Under these 
arrangements, the actinc company

* the capitalist J^ess of will not open it* local season until 
ent of “swarms ofcHomc- ' **rly in November.
Soviet Republics whs ably The arrangements with the Reper- 
•speeiaUy for Ths faAiLY toire Theatre Company call for cer- 

. Beinu'
MVC told of the %&m,ele*s ficiently varied to allow all the Guild’s In “The Trumpet Shall Sound'* at
— : v;* e D W' :7:------ - 3,.r,eni‘>' v‘rMK1 ^*Jlow ■u in* uo,,a.• the American Laboratory Theatre, oa
e V. 6. S. R. spend# more players an opportunity to appear in £R!,t S8th gtrwt .
bv(j tear and the. blockade at fmr ro!c i" Chicago. Follow- ----- --------- *---------------- -—:—

ing the termination of the Theatre, .•Dorothv and the Wizard in the 
Guild arrangement of six week*, the UDd of 0t/. be the newest of- 
Repertoire Theatre wil begin the feri of the children's Saturday 
production «f certain plays already Morning Theatre, opening this Satur- 
produced by the Guild in New York, d ,t th0 Thttitn,
to he played by their own company.;

its orphans.

on in proletarian society, and 
overwhelming mesa cases 
irt is successful. . -r 
I International SchoaT Home, 
is an old monastery, a-part of 
s used for public sehodl pur- 
nother part for dotmltaijbs for 
50 “be7.prezhom^,, and a thinl

Broadway Briefs
i “Fog-Bound,” by Hugh Stanislaus 
Stange will open tonight at the Bal
mont Theatre. Nance O'Neil, absent 
from Broadway for some time, is the

_ ‘‘The Third Day,” a play from the star 0* ***€ production.
as an observatfcp ftation Czecho-slovakian, which A. H. Woods --------

bringing back from Europe is! Casting for "Machine-Wreckers,-
the play by Ernst Toller which is be
ing produced by the Worker* Drama 

There will be a special perform-. ^ **agne. has already begun. There

for the first six montns the
i just after they'have been ^hedul^'Tor early ‘p^ducT.^n.' 
jp off the streets *?• kept for 

They range in kite from 8 
»nd mix with othef children 
the industrial scho»l.
the six months tltfe normal under the sponsorship of the West- 
are sent t i pirtmc-’ school, Chester League of Women Voters.

>sorption in the'life ____ _
normal children beinR an es- There will be no less than six clos-

ance of “Pygmalion and Galatea” at a ^cw choice parts that arc
Hampden’s Theatre this afternoon *tin 0Pcn and ^ou are «nfed to come

to the League Studio al A4 Washing
ton Souare South, this Friday even
ing ami co-operate.

Cl LVI CA/llolUvl v vi llllfJl
j What a satire on the reformist leadership of the workers- 

and farmers of the West! While they wrangle here over methods 
of obtaining a few crumbs from the table of capitalism the 
masses of the East are taking over the storehouse from which 
capitalism’s provisions come.

The major task of the Western working class is to perfect 
an unbreakable unity against the common enemy with the masses 
of the East and thereby sign the death warrant of world capi- 

- talism.

factor of their reclamation, jngs this Saturday—perhaps seven, 
cho fail to meet the formality The play* definitely listed are “Lal- 
L the end of the aix months ly,” at the Morosco; ‘ The Brothers 
•ther six months in k* obser- Karamazov.” at the Guild; “Earth,” 
'Choo! or are sent i*?t» special at the Grove Street Theatre: “Ix>ud

Speaker.
and “Menace,” at the Comedy.

-Music Notes’-

ions.

The Attack On the Moers Begios-Tkreat to -Whole
Labor Movemeat

The drive to destroy the United Mine Workers has begun.
By closing their mines and refusing to pay the union scale 

of wages the coal operators have challenged the whole American 
labor movement. From the start of the negotiations it has been 
evident that the coal barons were pursuing a rule or ruin policy. 
They are determined to force a wage cut, introduce such changes 
in working conditions as will tend to greatly lower production 
costs, tie up the union with efficiency schemes or—smash it into 
Hinders and resurrect the feudalism which prevailed in the min
ing camps before the union was built by the untiring struggle 
and sacrifice of thousands of miners.

The fight of the miners is the fight of the whole labor move
ment. If the UMWA is defeated there will undoubtedly be 
launched a nationwide offensive against the other unions. It is; 
impossible to overestifnate the gravity of the situation and back 
of the miners must be rallied every ounce of strength the Amer- 
ican labor movement has.

: The miners face the kind of a fight that is hard to wage. 
Ttefe is no national strike with its dramatic power to arouse the 
milkers themselves and other workers. The initiative has been 
left in the hands of the coal barons by the weakness of the of
ficial leadership of the union and it made damaging concessions, 
such as district agreements, before the lockout occurred. This 
ha* weakened the position of the union and makes it almost im
possible for it to make the issue of a national agreement a rally
ing center for its struggle.

In the former union fields the strike will begin as a test 
of endurance. The immense quantity of coal in storage makes 
it possible for the coal companies to stop production without 
seriously affecting the market for at least two months. The 
mines will stay closed in certain sections for this period at least 
and then in all probability an attempt will be made to operate 
with strikebreakers.

lj[ the union continues to allow the initiative to rest with 
the operators it faces certain defeat. It can take the offensive 
by launching an organization campaign in the non-union fields, 
declaring a strike in these areas and cutting down non-union coal 
production while at the same time extending the power of the 
union. The miners who are locked out and therefore idle can be 
utilised to good effect as organizers in non-union territory.

The miners will win in this struggle by smashing the most 
important weapon of tilie operators—the non-union fields. 100,000 
miners organized in West Virginia and Kentucky in the next two 
months will bring the operators to terms. This is the program 
of the “Save the Union” bloc in the union for the present situa
tion and it is the program that will win for the miners.

Instructions were Rent out to all 
Party units and to ali cities in the 
district to elect Membership Drive 
Committees with similar sub-divi
sion*. The District Committee makes 
arranirement* not only to pet new 
member*, but also to keep the old 
one*. For this purpose the Political 
Committee appointed a special mem
bership committee assiinie<f to ex
amine new applicants and to asftign 
them to the proper phase of activity. 
District language organizers and 
bureaus are also active in this work. 
Lithuanian Bureau has called a spec
ial meeting and decided to cover all 
fraternal organization* and similar 
organizations in n concerted drive 
for membership. Lithuanian Bureau 
also issued an appeal for financial 
support for the Party. Finnish Bur
eau assigned a special organizer to 
earn’ on this work.

Comrade Heino, editor of the 
Finnish paper writes that many suc
cessful meeting* are being held all 
over the New England district. Rus
sian and Urkainian Bureaus plan 
special lectures in their respective 
languages and also a drive among 
fraternal organizations. Italians are 
negotiating for a paid organizer dur
ing the period of the drive. The 
Jewish Bureau is also making plans 
to meet all left wingers and frater
nal organization* and Jewish unions. 
A special meeting of the Scandina
vian Bureau i* being called to- con
sider the question of the.drive and to 
reach a large- number of Scandina
vians in the district.

should be taken for the education of 
the wayward or abnormal child. This 
commission investigates the condi
tions under which the offense was 
committed, and look* into the living, 
school and working conditions of the 
child, reporting on the results of the 
measures applied in the case. (This 
court and its procedure was des
cribed in a preceding article of this 
series. VTFK).

41 CHILDREN’S INSPECTORS. 
They are to watch over the youths 
in public places, and render them 
protection and asd when needed. 
(These are either field representa
tives of the Children’s Commissions 
or of the “Friends of the Children” 
and not infrequently both. WFK).

5) HOMES FOR ABNORMAL 
CHILDREN. In the Russian Socialist 
Federated Soviet Republics there are 
155 schools for morally sub-normal. 
CO schools for feeble minded, 21 
schools for the blind, and 48 for 
deaf-mutes.” i An interesting school 
combining the two latter categories 
visited in Sanyira bears the name of 
our world-renown genius, Helen Kel
ler. WFK».

Health of Homeless Children.
The capitalist press charges; 

“Practically all are confirmed alco
holic* . one third are drug
addicts

age* In Trade
A IIVJ*** over ten work fn Rhe^trade 

school, which in this case'-dMis four 
department*, metal worki ^Wbodwork- 
ing, bookbinding and shoemaking

Reinald Werrer.rath, baritone, will 
appear in recital at Carnegie Hall 

at the Fifty-second Street. neXt Sunday evening.

“The Garden of Eden,” a drama 
which aroused considerable interest 
on the continent, is scheduled for 

These shop* are not abstract affair*. Production by A. H. Woods and Arch 
hut in them the hoys make things SeKvVn- 1 "well Sherman, we under- 
of actual use to the school and them- "'H play a leading role,
selves. They are paid vrifefes and 
have complete self admrb^tration.
They remain here nntil thi*^ are 1(5 
when work is provided for 'Jbern and 
living quarter* either in some work-

Anna Duncan will give a dance 
program Sunday evening, April 24,
at the Guild Theatre.

Dusolina Giannini will give an 
all-Italian program at Carnegie Hali
on unday afternoon, April 24th.

ing class family or in a hPme such Civic Repertory ^or * Av * 14
ns that previously described.

Not far away down the .Tverskaya 
is a shoemaker school wh^ri1 a simi
lar lot of boys are leaVwifig to be 
shoemakers. Four hours,a“Sgy in the 
shop ami four hours jfi ffipeoretical

Tel. Watkins 7T«7.

EVA LE GA1.LIENNE
Thi- Afternoon............ '•'HApL.K HONt;
ToiMKht THREE SISTERS'
Tomorrow Night . . ‘ INHERITORS'

HAMPDEN’S
Evv < i:,. M ,i i 

w A I. T K ::

in ( APONSAl CHI

r II K A T R E, 
-’’i<1 St. tt Broadway 

ievs Wed. and Sot.
il A M P D E N

TIMES SQ.
... . . _ r -hea., W. 42 fct.

schooling is the rule. The vpy* have Eve*, s 30. Mats.
Wed. &. Sat. 2 3 0an excellent clubroom irt T;he shop 

and get good dinners at cU^-ra.tos in 
a nearby co-operative ’ Ttstaurant. 
Their wages begin at Id Rubles a 
month anti they get a ; ffuse about 
every six months. They bre trade 
union members as soon ai't-hey start _ 
in the shcp-school, and sp^Hsi efforts 
are made to draw them-^Jto trade'

^"‘HARRIS
H. I wi- V 11

W rat 4 3 ml St. 
III. 2:30 & * 3i

CRIME WHAT PRICE GLORY
«l« A Cheater Marrto.

The LADDER
with Jamea Heule 31 Cheater Harrta. Mat*. {«Xv. Sat i »1 Eve*. iOc-IJ.

Now in Us ith MONTH 
WALDORF. 50th St.. Fa»t of I 
if w ay. Mats WED. and SAT.

•RROADWAY
m^SOAASJMiT a **- m. t+tiX to. w HO

PRICES EVES. *1.10 TO *3.1*.

CARROLLunion life, which is very 'tiUch more 
alive and many-sided in I^sia than Earl Car roll 
elsewhere. ^ , '------------- -

Vanities
7th Ave. * tnth St. 
Thurs, tk Sat. 2:10

E of 3rd Ava. 
Pop Prices. Mat Wed A Sat.

‘Centlemen Prefer Blondes”
The HllaHaw* « onaedr

Thii 
joke.

the government statistics mun,‘J ne\r ™eliabinSk. * *aP- 
. 35% are suffering from pened to bl.t>!e n,Sht of-AWb general

“self-admini*trat»«n^ is no 
1 once visited a Com-

VVALLACK'S 4-"’1 ,Evenings V30
Mat!.. Tnrs.. Wed , Tburs. and Sat.

show. . ______________K__...
repulsive diseases.” The government "ieetin*- EiKht to twelve^ear old 
figures show’ no such thing, because . 8 a3ld 8:ir *ave acco*f^ ^ 
it is not so. Of course there are •tewardsh'P over varis^c depart-

What Anne Brought Hone
A New Camedy Drawa

Theatre Ualld \rttnm i ompmmr la
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Week Apr 4—Kwehewter Opera t a.

GITLD thra , w j: at. Ev. s i*KJX.ILJU Mats. Thurs and f»at. 2 1*

The annual spring concert of ,the
many sick children among them” and. "‘?,?t*-*nd.lthe>' did h pains- C50rUS of New be"___
the whole treatment is b**ed upon tfk,n« detai1 and a Poli^*| aplomb ^Id Tuesday evening, April 26 m nt.,

*u“*------ ------ ,J-------- ’ r Half ' arnegie Hall, celebrating us elev-1 52»d

THE SILVER CORD
Week Apr. 4—Ned lleCwhb’a Dnnahler 
Joba Gulden K.of B y iCirela

Mt* Thu A Sat 5(7S.

Armenian Bureau Active.
Armenian organizer informs the 

District Office that he will also call 
a special meeting of th* Armenian 
Bureau for a drive for members 
among the Armenian workers, who 
hold prominent positions in tb* basic 
industrus of this state. They plan 
to reach the workers of’all the other 
nationalities, and held factory and 
mass meetings to carry on the work. 
Shop nuclei are particularly active 
in this work.

Th« Party is engaged in leading 
several important struggles and the 
workers will fight for better condi
tions under the leadership of the 
Party and will be asked to join the 
movement.

The whole district is humming with 
activity and it is expected that good 
result* will be produced within a 
very short time. A proud tribute to 
Comrade Ruthenberg is being built 
in District No. 1.

the theory of removing ail physical 1maI'y an e*der wou^C v-y- 
ailments that might stand in the way V} }°^e }, aaked the 10 year “Chief

Fanner” how his crops wen? getting s^!p °* Camilierimight
of their resuming a normal life as ....... . ...
quickly as possible. on ^ took him ten miu^£s, in all

In Moscow government figures do aad ex1p*rt: knowledge, to tell
’show that 20.6% of all children taken 1 *:°ot lt’ No adu,t fa™er %s|ild have 
in were ill. Anaemia heads the list ,hown mo" Jntere8t an#*t>iHty in 
with 7%. then retarded development ™pin* h'* work tha**thiS lad

enth anniversary under the leader-!

p i. .a v w r i r; h t a rhea
e« 34* W'eat Mats Thur. NHM, 

Ctfl.7393 Ev».» 4J Mate 2 4»

Howard I.awei

4.5%, mental defectives, 2.7%. drug 71118 S4,R-adniinistr*tion ^includes

MICHAE GOLD’S “FIESTA” LIKE NO OTHER
PLAY ABOUT MEXICO YOU EVER HAVE SEEN

•§.o/Of menuai aeiecuveB, 4 /c, anifl8
addicts and alcoholics 2.8%, tubercu- in* ,n lhc commun^and While lies about Mexico, and the'among the n and still loves them and
lar 2%.. syphillitic 0.2%, others 1.4%. I P*fIal!y the f<>0d closet. Mhe adult intrigues of Secretary Kellogg in his ' sympathizes with their struggles and
A physician on the commission told, f5tenda.,\ts fet their 'upP5**’* from efforts to grab .Mexican oil fill the aspiration*. The whole production is 
me, upon consulting his personal re- "C chlldrcn s committee.; front page* of the newspapers and shot thru with the spirit of revolu-
cords, that of 4501 children examined ~ - editorial columns of dailies and , tion and the budding of a new wortB
under his direction, 112 had at one'^VorkCFS OOFl't D*lrP to w<‘e^^eK’ DAIL\ WORKER readers lout of the old feudalism. The peons 
time or another used cocaine, but|i>-- rvi * a-U, rm. oi n arP t0 lla,Ve 3 chan^e to a true laze and drink, dance and sing, yet 
only 12 were to be considered pro- \ lOtnCS Ffl#y nCll picture of the Mexican people and they are turning from paternalism
nounced addicts, and only 20 alco-' -------- ^ ; their peasant life in the production of 1 and insisting on freeing themsclv
holies. (By A Worker Corresp’iUleni) Michael Gel-J’r, new play “Fiesta,” 'from the yoke of the past.

In the service elevator “Henri
Michael Geld’:! new 
which opens April Sth and will he

Two Hnfad 
Workers Wi Journey

OOTlCl l\6|MNCS

r!

LEMNCRAD, March II—lu the 
W Agrfl tWrc will arrive 

Mn a (Mtgati— «f 
era ruaeistlug of tw« 
hm%. the tlm telegutioa of this 

TVy will stay in tki* clf> 
sewgnl Oksym. a ad afterward will 
viA wOm cMm of the Vaim #f

State Troopers On Trial.
FLEMINGTON, N. J., March 31. 

—TKirteen state trooper* today 
pleaded not guilty to charges of man
slaughter in connection with the 
shooting of Miss Beatrice Meaney 
during a siege of the Meaney home
stead at Jutland by troopers last De
cember. Bail of $3,006 was fixed on 
each of the men named in the in
dictment.

No Extra
i ALBANY. N. Y.. March 31. 
pects of an extra session of the legis- 

; latare to repass Governor Smith’s 
; constitutional executive budget pro
posal hod waned considerably.

“To Build Left Wing”
Furriers League of Philadelphia, Pa. 

—‘‘Grief and pain has filled the heart 
of every class conscientious worker 
over the lots of our leader in the 
struggles against American imperial
ism and their agents in the labor 
movement.

“At the open grave of our leadet 
we pledge to do our utou-st to build 
a powerful left wing to fight under 
the banner of our dead comrade.

“His heroism and leadership in 
many battles of the workers will al
ways be an inspiration in the strug
gles that are ahead of us in the Amer
ican labor movement.”

Even th^sT minfmTm^figures re- « 57th Street sp^ty'shoV. .b“ncflt of Th* DA1IL^

fleet no pleasant picture, and ra*nyiwhlch en1Plrt>R many huit^d work- ’ir;K^ c;:,nK lh<* 'nt!iv week of
are the special institutions in which |ers *° and sel1 firo ^ \rnQ, » vr • , „
they are cared for. Yet are dope- ,d,e nch< <horc han»s a s‘?n which Mos’ pla-8 a ,out Mex,co tel1 a
fiends and hop-heads unknown in reads somewhat in tho'-^ollowing 
America? Certainly not. Let our manner: Iw
authority Fosdick, in his “American j “The employees of this ^ore may 
Police Systems” speak; “There is! not buy any gowns. wrapC or furs, 
scarcely a city in the country where or any other articles soltfjiere, he- 
this Insidious practice has not gained fore, during, or after sales. %Nor may

*tory of some bomlmstic Yankee who 
goe* down and lords it over the. ig-

There has never been a MexictU 
play like “Fiesta,” because Michael 
Gol I is telling a story about fellow- 
worker* and not writing a* tho h« 
were an agent of the northern oil 
magnates. It is the sort of play the 
readers of The DAILY WORKER

norant Mexican, and the moral of the will surely want to see. and by going 
thing usually is that only U. S. in- any night during the week of April 
tarvention will make life endurable Ilth you will be giving the Daily a 
below the Rio Grande. But in big financial boost.
‘Fies'a there is not a single char- Get your ticket* now. for the de-

a foothold. It has recently been e#-|H**y wear anything that jA^f copy or acter from the states, and the plot mand is beginning already. Buy 
timated that there are 300,000 peirsons ; Adaption of the clothes SoUToere. It i* a diamatic tale of land owner* and them at Jimmy Higgins Bookshop or
addicted to the use of nareotic drugs , i* requested that none oi^our em- peons in the day* of the revolution, at The DAILY WORKER office 108
in the city of New York alone.” ployees ask for special permission to The people of the play are Mexi- East 14th street. Phone Stoyv***jit
(Page 357, citing extensive author-| do so. No one i* to go teJjStr. Henri cans portrayed by one who lived 6.584.
ities). Sub-normality is a universal B«ndel and ask for his anthority to -------- - -------------------- -------------------—-----------------------
concommittant among such homeless ; waive this nile. It applie*-to every 
types, the percentage running 33% one employed here. No onfc Is *n ex* 
and 25% respectively in two large' ception.” 7%
series of “repesters” studied in the --------------------'S
Juvenile Detention Horae in Chicago, Must Pay For Licking'l&ncer 
while in another detention home 50%

Jewish Section^ Workers Party. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. —“The Jewish work
ers of Pittsburgh arc shocked by the 
death of our Comrade Ruthenberg 
May his death give us more inspira
tion to work harder for oar ideal.”

while in another detention home 60% j LOS ANGELES. Marete^l.—Ger- 
were found to have inherited physical | aid de Merveuz, Hollywo^ fencing 
defects, and 30% were feeble-minded., master, today stood victor ^ his sen-

As soon as a child either comes 
in off the streets, or else because it 
has gotten into trouble it is brought 
in, it is cleaned up and examined 
and treated physically. Every re
source at the command of modern 
science is employed to win it for col-

sational damage suit ag»£$t Com
modore J. Stuart Blacktiy/ motion 
picture producer. By a vofy of 2 to 
3, the jury awarded d^i Merveux 
$500 of the $25,000 daVHrges he 
sought for an alleged hpr^rhtpping 
odministei ed by the defenrCUxt.

THE WORKER’S CHILD
Number Two

HAS J f 8 T ARRIVED.
Thin (.> th« /tttsrnslSr.nal FubU*1ii»s House •>( the

lo'ius Commiuni*c Intsrsiiuonsi. with the lUe» ehiMren the
worio over. No Oommuntsf interestea In vhltdren eeu afford to be 
y. ithout it. 'ifiia i«»ue is foil of the moet intereetins meterlel and many 
illustrations malte it lively and Interesttag both far vKildien and adult* 
Art r|«s a,.d storlts eppearln* in the WORKKK’X fHll.U are writ lea 

lu.tej nationaU” known leaders of the iitoveaseni.
oarr TB.% fBVTB.

b indies of ten or more at seven rente a ropy. i4uhs> - tixion* at fifty mmmtm 
a year. Ordsr the WORKBR*8 CHILD” from the

YOUNG WORKERS COMMUNIST LEAGUE Of AMERICA
 III* *ea« WaaMaglaa ■asrtasaaO. CWTSua.
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i |T _s Ike Social Revofartiss b On Ike March
|{ ik,nie tremendous enthusiasm aroused among the Russian _____

Tiiastipfi by the capture of Shanghai, the huge demonstrations! charge of work, 
thruout the length and breadth of the Soviet Union in protest 
against the Nanking massacre, the wholehearted support of the 
treat and heroic struggle of the Chinese masses by the workers 

ORnd peasants’ government are things which world imperialism 
fears and hates.

The Soviet Union with its 150,000,000 people and China with 
ita huge mass of 400,000,000 are a unit against imperialism—a 
mighty force which ail the brutal strength of world reaction can
not defeat. It is the greatest force that the world has ever seen 
and it is organized. It does not move blindly but with powerful 
purpose and it gains strength daily.

It is easy to lose one’s perspective as a result of the flood 
of lies, half-truths, distortions and inanities which the capitalist 

\press pours forth and it is of the utmost importance that we 
understand, and never allow our understanding in this connection 
to be warped, that in no period of the world’s history have such 
titanic social movements been under way. The rise of capitalism 
and the overthrow of feudalism was Punch and Judy show com
pared to the vast amphi-theatre where struggle the armies of 
the masses and their class enemies.

It is the social revolution on the march that shakes the 
foundations of imperialism today. Poisoned by the revisionism 
of the socialist bureaucracy, thinking only in terms of modem 
capitalist countries, the working class in Europe and America 
find it hard to believe that the masses in the so-called backward 

-nations have taken the lead in the class struggle and are winning 
tremendous victories in the sector of imperialism’s defenses hith- i Eeurohend w»* elected to ro-oper»te 
______ ^_____1 with the Y. W. L. on this work

^ BOSTON, Mu —At a special moating of tho Committee of 15. i 
_jmbeffB wee appointed to work out complete plana and to go aheed^oft 
■Meting Of the Sub-Committee dedaions were made that quotas shall 1 
mile on the basis of one new member for each old member.

A ■pedal bulletin will be established in the Party office. Special b 
periodically deaUBg with the question of the Membership Drive. Comm 
permanent secretary of the com
mittee And aH Applications must 
be directed to him. Comrade S.
D. Levine was elected chairmen 
of the Drive Committee.

2.0SS People to he Approached 
It was decided that over 2,000 

workers, sympathizers, readers of 
Party press should be approached and 
an attempt made to draw these peo
ple into the Party. Special sub-com
mittees were appointed to take

GAREFUL mOOUNfiF 
UEK VI THE SI
The stale, but recurrent, yams ii 

America and Europe about bad treatm> 
less chUdren" in the Union of Socialist 
answered in a series of articles written * 

. . , WORKER by its Moscow correspondent
o'ASlZt?lZ,Tri>i'lZ I Previous articles h

was appointed to call special meet- ^hud) en of othet lands, the fact that th
ings of all Party trade union fractions 
and to concentrate on the Member
ship Drive in the trade unions. Com
rade Nurdock was appointed secre
tary of this committee.

Women’s Committee
Comrade Sarah Yellin was appoint

ed secretary of th* Women’s Commit
tee to lead the drive in the women 
organizations. Comrade Elsie Pul- 
ter and Finkeistein were placed on 
this committee.

Mam Agitation
A committee of five consisting of 

Puleo, Marks, Resnick, Shohan and 
Shklar were appointed to carry on 
agitation through mas* meetings, 
open air meetings, factory meetings 
and neighborhood meetings. Com
rade Puleo was appointed secretary 
of this committee.

For work among fraternal organi
zation* a committee of five wa* ap
pointed with Comrade S. D. Levine 
as secretary. Other members of the 
committee arc Karas, K u t i a k e r, 
Zelms, Whittier. To co-ordinate the 
work with the Y. W. L. Comrade

for the care of its waifs, the product of /
famine, than any other country does for

• • •

liet the British Women’* Trade' laborsti 
Union Delegation tell of what they' in the 
found to be the provision made for the eff< 
dependent and delinquent children in The III 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-i Thjs j 
l*08- which ii

“1> RECEIVING STATIONS, pose*, ai 
These are institutions for waifs who about i 
require immediate aid. They remain , section 
here until place in found for them in where 1 
a1 home. There are separate homes children 
for boys and for girls,

2) OBSERVATION AND DISTRI
BUTION CENTRES. These are in
tended for the reception of abnormal 
and wayward children. The attend
ants comprise doctors, teachers, psy
chologists, who endeavor to ascer
tain the psychological and other pe
culiarities of the child, in order, in 
each case, to apply th* most fitting 
method of treatment.

3) CHILDREN’S COMMISSIONS. 
Consisting of a teacher, as chairman, 
a representative of the authorities (a 
worker-judge), and a doctor who de
termine* what special measure

picked i 
grading 
to J 5 i 
only in 

After 
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their al 
of the 
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To Do
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Opponent for Office0/ um tomtom i$
rntiito *to, bp The DAILY

Survey*, tyct* and fiffnre*
dmnm from authoritative sources, none of

gneetioned.

Ctoit Ins Smb 
of a® ***eAer**

ei Urn totem, A% m 
WU te*t mM ' **

*mj wartew in th« firm's smfisfr M-

Ths depths to which th« 
f cUqas is ths Jswtlty WoiWn*

Arrest Innocent Cutter; 
Rflraitd on Bait '

By wax OK KALB
Tbsrs Is sm point around which 

housing controversy re- 
that miyht as well be settled 

right now. That is; Is there a
it Of course, the fasts re
in The DAILY WORKER'S 
survey should be ceadnsive, 

but to eHneh the matter, this writer 
will quote recognised authorities to 

tiw
A survey made by the United States 

Bureau of Health made public recent
ly states that there are 26£19,100 
dwellings in the entire country. One 
fifth of these, the report shows, are 
in sad about the state of New York. 
According to the statisticians, no
where in the United States is there 

. such a density of dwellings as there 
is in the vicinity of Greater New 
York.

DwelliBg Surrey.
As a matter of record, here are 

some of the figures.
New York A Vicinity.. 5.476,000
New England ................ 1,815.000
South ................................. 3,219,300
Elsewhere ........................  15,708,800
Unitad States ................ 26.219,100

rest of the country, solve the housing 
by buying their own houses. 

CltyWi
In the cities, and the densely pepo- 

however, this is inpos- 
Plot of land. 40x100, that 

be covered by a one-family 
in other areas, must hers sup

port a house sheltering twenty and 
thirty families. So the workers in the 
congested areas must loefc elsewhere 
for a solution.

That the M00,000 dwellings in the 
metropolitan area, which includes New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
ere inadequate to house the millions 
of people who live there is proved by 
countless surveys, petitions, and reso
lutions, made by independent and in
terested organizations.

Mothers Protest.
Not long ago the League of Moth-

union will descend in their attempt 
to stifle the will of the membership 
is seen in its'latest move, that of 
expelling from the union, Sam Nesin 
one of the leading progressives and 
candidate against Beardsley for or
ganizer in the coming election.

Nesin has addressed s letter to the 
members of the local in which he pre
sents his ease. He points out that 
the reason given for his expulsion 
docs not bold water.

It reads in part as follows:
“Having been a member before 

and worked at the bench first as an 
engraver and then at setting end now 
as jewelry clerk, which is still under 
the jurisdiction of the I. J. W. U.. I 
felt that I was at least entitled to he 
a member as well as brother Beards
ley who was not a member *t the 
local previous to his becoming or
ganizer nor did he work at the bench 
at the time of his admittance. The 
same applies to Joseph D. Cannon. 
There is also Ruben Schwartz eur 

to the United Hebrew

to strike unless the 
staled all discharged man at once.

Th^ O’Mslia Co., has a monopoly 
of national outdoor advertising in 
Hudson county. Tomorrow night s 
committee of the workers will pre
sent their demands at a meeting of 
toe employers of commercial sign 
painters. *■

IS st the Labor 

one of toe largest
ever assembled fas toe ___ __
last saves years. The laeomhly hall 
at the Labor Temple vn&padtOd.

His lecture “Tbs fOer of the 
Workers" was well received, those 
present listened very j&Bimtly thru- 
out, broken only by* Tjgiodic *p-

The policy of frame-up by which

hvibvvmi vmmtoDm m mwwmrw
Union are attempting to InWssidnlt 
the mamlsrebip of the desk and/ 

ijiwr pnisns was 
yesterday with reprisals against Mar1 
tip PeRltott, msmbsr of

lb, whs was arrested 
framed-ep charge brent hi by Will* 
ism Lahellsld. He was aecaSed of

Jersey City Central 
Union Will Organize

Hotels, Restaurants ^ ^

e^z’ Clubs of the United States Neigh
borhood Houses made a stirring pro
test to the New York legislature, delegate 
appealing for assistance to curb the Tradea who was re-admitted into the 
activities of rent-gouging landlords. loCal while BOt woriring at the bench 
In wriUng tojormer ^ Senator James and who lg at pnfeM not working 

ai-aj .V 1—* “•** *w‘ at any branch of the jewelry trade

JERSEY CITY, March 30.—De
termination to begin the immediate 
organization of the 2,000 hstd, res
taurant, and lunch room workers of 
Hudson County marked the meeting 
of Central Labor Union at ita last

taking part in an aasaalt aft an bear,
Trade unionists mafi^ffer with j when the tlsse clock record id 

Bishop Brown in regsrCJ*> rvHgknw' ■*,op *bows he wss at work, 
beliefs, but it is certP^that they Feltman has been an active work- 
O. Ksd. Us demand ths|> $s workers er in the union for the past seven 

jmnias and that they their or-1 years, and demonstrated bis Loyalty 
ganized power for betl>$?%f of their during the last strike in spite of the

orders of David Dubinsky, czar of 
the cutters’ local, which discouraged 

He said he looked fN&grd to the ro»n>' cutters from picketing. Since 
time when all citizens da some th* «P«Monn of four locals

Sg KARL MARINI

FRIEDRICH ENGELS
A Life-Time Collaboration

D. RIAZANOV -
—— >£

kind of useful work. l^Tdid not in 
elude the clergy in the gn 5sdox chur
ches as performing this function, and 
plainly stated that he^Hnsetf as a

In spite of all these precedents I 
received the following letter of Feb. 
5th. 1927:

Dear Sir and Brother:
You are hereby summoned to ap

l Dve times the numtor command- i ^is ^ have better ^ th<? Board
commano i,omea t<3 i,va ln^ where they will not 1, v0 i it vv t; on Tuesday 

by New England, double those in |. ve tf> Mv so much for lhat ?’ I' J .

W. WAdsworth, who lost out in the 
last election when his open affiliation 
with the moneyed interests teere ex- 

_ _ , . . . ; posed. Mm. Mildred O. Schixxier,
The figures show that the metro- ( ident of the levue> ..id;

politan area has more dwellmgs than .<The ^mUit need and wi8h of the 
any other section of the country. It

•* by "•W a0',Dn m 1 »•« .. w .. much for rent th.t P.'li:
th«j have very little income left for ^ World Boiwtar New York City 
other necessities. \\ e implore you, we 
beseech you, to aid us in improving 
the terrible conditions in which so 
many of the women of New York live 
and work.’’ Despite the fact that the j .juJi 
league endorsed and fought for each j . 
new housing bill, the improvement j * 
they hoped for was not forthcoming, 

creased tremendously. This has placed , The landlords, you know, have a
the rent-payer in the clutches of the i lobby like all other vested interests. I b',e,e .T.'rr'rnnvminAfl'K.A „ to
Qiuerupuleus landlord. And ha. the So the record, rua. In the next ar. Entire Committee had a right to

of the International, Feltman has J 
been openly and publicly threatened 
by Dubinsky because of his stand in r 
favor of the Joint Board and the 
rights of the ousted members. Mem
bers of the Legal Committee, of the 
Joint Board, who have investigated 
his case declare it a clear ease of

ST movement’'of ’ Hudaon* County 1̂ -mpUiu^t, ha. been oved hy Urn

were received in this organizational 
work.

Committees will be appointed in clerg>-man had been dufgj tbe many 
the very near future, and the pro- ye*ra .pa*^’ Pn y a par^fcSe, 
gram of unionizing these workers i..An in,rltAt,.on had to

BOOK

Professor Riazanov. Di
rector of th# Mar*-En-! 
tel* Institute in ZIoh- 
cow. Mars s own
method In an i nte renal- 
Ing ftppra'sal of the two 
(Treat men ft ltd their 
work.

In » virile style, the au-
teWan

will bo started with vigor, Assur-1^ (^,rc’h frame-up in which

the south, and one third the number 
nf dwellings in the rest of the coun- 
1*7, giving it one fifth the number in 
the entire United States.

No Building Here.
It is more significant to note that 

the figures for New York have 
changed very little in the past five 
years, while the population has in

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) S. E. Beardsley, 

Org. Secy., Local 1. 
I responded to this summons and 

if there were any charges

No Charges.
Brother Williams informed me 

there were no charges but that the

rental figures in this newspaper’s tide, this discussion will be continued.
survey showed, the landlord has taken | One of the most important proofs of 
advantage of every opportunity. the existence of a housing shortage. 

Another survey, undertaken by the 1 and of the terrible living conditions
Department of Labor, showed that 
outside the New York area, one half 
the dwellings in the United States. 
13,426,400 to be exact, are owned by 
persons whose income is less than 
>2,000 a year. Thus, workers in the

in New York, is found in the report 
of A. K. Hinrichs, of the New York 
State Bureau of Housing and Regional

call a member and question him. 
After a great deal of questioning 
they asked me to leave and 1 later 
received the following letter:

To Samuel Nesin:
Dear Sir:
This is to notify you that the Ex-

eertaln members of therwnih'ecatioii. * n w. v. ........th. .Wlrn..nt wa. ci6p!^ A.- l™,^ m°

cording to statements ^ the daily I 
press here, he had saidjte*t he was °ut 011
sadly out of place in%Sa orthodox Feltman was released on $5,000
pulpit. C r- jk**! Judge Silverman in the sixth

______ _______________The members of tbe^ftlernational dirimt court, for a hearing on April
and stationed at the West Shore Fer-j Defense, who the ar-
ry have been on strike here since, rangements for the lecMre, wish to Five pickets were arrested at the 
Saturday. They are fighting for 1 «*t«nd their thanks to "vipae outside t instigation of the industrial squad as 
union recognition. The independent j organizations who their co- ' they Were picketing the shop of
cabs, meanwhile, have been reaping i ^PAfstion helped to maif^ this meet- : Slarien and Kauffman, 327 West 36th 
a harvest thru increased business, i *n8 a success. <-,> street this morning. They were Sam

r I ICugler, Mary Shore, Bertha Seid, I

thor pr»-tivniz ih« 
tin* urd th« routent of 
sKrcia.li.-t theory and 
Iftf'.lr*. a* well, as the 
pratfirai achievement!) 
of Marx and Kngels.
In an attractive cloth 
hound edition — should
he lacludvd 
worker's library

in every

Jersey City Cab Men Strike. 
JERSEY CITY. March 31.—22 taxi 

drivers employed by Mac’s Taxi Co.,; $2.50
DAILY WORKER PUB. (O.

33 First Street. New York.

Planning, to the Brooklyn Chamber j ecut've J-*”8 ^
of Commerce. This will be printed in 
the following article.

BRAZEN CORRUPTION FEATURES CHI.

meeting held on Tuesday Feb. 15th, 
1927, in Room 307a, World Building, 
N. Y. C., by a unanimous vote de
clared your membership in local 1, 
1. J. W. U., null and void on the 
ground of misrepresentation In mak
ing application for membership

Bossed Get Injunction.
HACKENSACK. March 31.—Thru 

the aid of Merrit Lane of Newark 
and vice-chancellor Rackes, two open 
shop and labor hating lawyers, the 
local unions of the Teamsters, Hoist
ing Engineers and Iron workers have 
been blocked in carrying on their at
tempts to unionize wortors em
ployed in building and supply firms 
in this city and vicinity.

An injunction restraining the union 
in its work was granted by Backes 
last February, and it has just been 
ordered continued, on the ground

PHILLY rOM%pTMTQ Mary Lev"e and Anna (;recne- Po
1 lo | hce testified that one of the girls had

Philadelnhin — Ifihouted the industrial R*»d The Daily Worker Every Day
O-ght «P • to go toted. deteriorated strect£Ji Phiiadel-1 work in tke ahop< which waa 

phta, long an eye-sore te|^destnans on strike by the Joint Board because 
and a back-sore to ri^toriata, are of the employers’ refusal to recog- 
"ow up for Jn'-cstig.tio^^ a grand nize the business agents of the Joint 
fury The politician-coasters were Board. Members of the industrial 
too busy plucking jukf ^elqui-Cen-(aquad demanded the arrest of the 
tefmial plums to pay atKMjon to that;girls, police said. They were all re-
other source of lucrafp* income— I leased upon payment of a $2 fine by
street paving. Jt'-’- Judge McKenncry in Jefferson Mar-

Folwell Elected j^Aypr. !ket Court.
The capitalists of Phi^driphia had Postpone Goretzky Case.

______  _________ ______ a bl* blow-out last nfifht in honor TK , T
that the firms involved were losing of lhc textile baron. N* U Folwell. #caM °f oJ,0s*pJ Go^t,lky- man-
business and that the workers were Mayor Kendrick was on>and, saying Jf* VT' JUdwe RoSa1'
boycotting certain materials. of the honored plute, FohreJl nostn moM nr^ A

paved the way for m^omination i ^ Api d 8‘, T,he hlJrman
and election.” The w^fcg** of the partl‘u[arl>’. unxioua

NEWARK, March 31—Repreaenta- ^‘’‘"rwood Mills, owgd by this - ore y m some
------- - ^ self-same Folwell. shoi>h| remember

YioGb and Viola Lessons
fltvon hy expert teacher 

rezxonftble rztee. writ* to
JOHN WEINROTH

eise i»arojwooi> avr^cf;.
*b*av Cvaaite 7M^. I*hlladrl|>hia. P*.

Re-Zoning Mask For High Fares.

PHILADELPHIANS 
Eat at Hartung’s

610 Sprirur Garden Street.

UKt^T MKAI. for tbo MOST 
RtCASONABL.R PllJCfc.

ELECTION) THOMPSON FOUGHT LARR r-r —“"
I ivmain, very truly yours, state during the past two weeks and

S. E. Beardsley, presenting arguments in favor of 
Org. Secy, re-zoning and re-routing the busses 

By order of the Executive Board, and street cars in Essex county. This 
Afraid of Election. proposal is in reality a scheme for

It is now March. Elections accord-, raising the busses on these lines, 
and'thelr^families! He appointedtoe ^ constitution are to be held At a recent hearing Percy Young.)

to incriminate ___ ...
V1** I framed-up charge, since he is man

ager of Sigtnan’s own local, the 
Pressers No. 35, who have repu
diated Sigmanism.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

(Continued from Page One) brought it about. Thompson was 
The so-caJled “citizens committee” mayor of Chicago at this time. Ho 
composed of bankers and manufac- caused the institution of the proceed- 
turers, immediately upon its forma-1 ings that resulted in loss not to the 
tion pursued the policy of importing companies, but to the car employes
K.l,. to th, city to ’.pl^. th. or- »* «»* durin|! m<)nth ot Janw. Mlny busin... man.,., of th. c„mpar,-, >J

ramzed building /radc^work^sjim -T^'al jminsc^ thaj Pr^n^. e ^ .iagty and illegal actions have been ■ admitted that if the re-zoning plan ; 2
taken by the administration. It is is not followed out the company

have to raise its fare. He 1
m declaring my membership “null frankly admitted that the reason for ^
and void’’ at this time is not because buying out the Indc^pident busses O
of any misrepresentation but an cf- 'vas to establish a monopoly of trans- j
fort by the present administration to portation service. He also conceded
interfere seriously with a true ex- that the Public Service Corporation

der protection of gunmen. During dence as unfair and antagonistic to
this whole period the scabs enjoyed the employes as any union destroy- t.k#n would
the protection of the city police as ing corporation has ever presented that th* aCtk,n tak*n
well. in this country.” in **’ arm£'

The Chicago Street Car Men’s! The present support enjoyed by 
Union in ita official ‘organ. The the Democratic candidate. Mayor De- 
Union Leader, of Saturday, March | ver, from the city silk stocking ele- 
6th has the following to say regard- i ments is enough indication to showrchc, ^u«;. r..n . pi.i: -r.t ,abor c.„ r.TV, ,h. “y*-'V»rot monop“,y ln ,h*
UIU memiwrship from which »c UH. party „ from )h. .icpubllco. '‘Jl. !“ ** *1-. ,k. .... ...

. that makes them frantic. ! Several times in the past the Pub-
quote in part. T . R . I appeal to you brothers for an op-j lie Utility Commission baa been

_ A*TOC> *** nl.-ftr >,ori an portunity to defend my membership overruled by the U. S. Supreme
•■Su,>ly none ot you J>.ve forgotten , ^ °nly rwimlly M.rt.r Il^.r h.d «n ^ ^ .utocr,Uc actio„ o(: Court „h.n th. loci court, h.v,

’Tif cm a/irnVni.tr. 1 ic rL.arritr, th. (l.sint. 'of omn ’ the Ex«utire Board. The Eawtutitre ruirf agfliMt the local corporation.
UM by the Thompson mlminlrtr.- m rogard. u «»/ ^«"- Boar(i had „„ ri ht t0 iB ,tota. They have succeeded, however, with
don a. a polUKal move to hoodurtuk, ,«d labor, Th._Chleao Fodarabon | ^ of mj, nghu ta the aid of their agent., in pnttin*
die P«-Ple in an attempt to a,Ub- of Labor ha, r“‘ declaring my membenhip “null and ■ throuph the Paving BUI, which will
£*££££ Ty ^“Hat thl ChT.rpub,icPKhoT. ^weTl « J-f* The reguiar procedure o, pra-^ Uhe mii,i«, of do,..,a from ,h.

Thompson° then mayor, to proaecule, the .iunior high arhooir. Both c^i^ .rwiST^oT^V ^h."^!

this iasue. A volume of evidence schemes now being promulgated by r. P „ iwas introduced by counsel represent- the school board appointed by Mayor tl*at* th^ ^ar»e' wa8 com- direction.
ing the Thompson administration af- Dever. A few weeks ago the Feder- Plied ^and 1 \he n«ht ^
fecting to show where economies ation adopted c resolution protesting aT’Pcar be ore \ou to s e my case
could be introduced in the operation strongly against toe appointment te ^ aP^al from thc dcc,8‘on of **
at the surface lines that would make the Chicago Board of Education of Board,

• fare decrease possible. The bulk i Mrs. W. S. Hefferan showing clearly 
of this evidence was against the her anti-labor record. This had no 
wages and labor conditions of thc em- effect on the mayor, she was ap- 
ployes. pointed nevertheless. To the dis-

Numbers of employes who operated comfori of the supporters of Bill 
non-union concerns were placed on | Thompson it may be emphasized in 
the stand by the city representatives i this respect the Thompson adminis- 
to ahow the wages and conditions traticn was no better. The first term 
prevailing in their industries. A of office of Bill Thompson witnessed 
carefully selected list of the street the carrying into effect of a wage 
railway systems of the country, cut of seven and one-half per cent 
nearly all of them non-uuion and not for Chicago teachers, 
comparable with Chicago, was pre- Thompeon & Crowe. Inc.
■entod by the city representatives to, The election of William Hale 

that inferior wages and labor j Thompson for Mayor of Chicago will

temally yours,
Samuel Nesin.

BRUTAL TACTICS 
UF N. Y. POLICE 
CITED IN COURT

Lay Off Refinery Workers
BAYWAY, N. J., (FT).—Another 

| 500 refinery workers have been laid 
! off by Standard Oil, making about;

■ 2,000 since the first of the year.
This reduction in nearly half of the 

working force comes with the devcl-
■ opmert of a new “cracking” process 
for gasoline. The new process re-

; quires fewer men.

ocaoaoi
Chains”

in Philadelphia
FA MO LS <-REEL FILM that thrilled thc workers 

continents.—A marvelous Russian production.
of two

Kenangton Labor Lyceum j MOOSE HALL
2ml and Cambrin Sts. Broad and Master St*.

Friday, April 1st, 1927 ; Saturday, April 2nd, 1927
Two Shows. 7 and 9 P. M. 1 3 Shows. 1:30, 7 and 9 P. M.

Benefit: TAPESTRY CARPET WORKERS STRIKERS.

TICKETS for sale in advance oOc at 2012 E. Stella Avenue; 
235 Rochelle Avenue; 126 Pine Street and 521 York Vvenue.

Free Speech Symposium in Newark i 
“Free Speech, How Free Shall it' 

1 Be ?—Annemhly. Press, Movies, Stage ! 
’ Education,”—this is the subject of a ■ 
; symposium that will be held at Kru- 
gens’ Auditorium, Belmont anti 

CAMBRIDGE, March 30. — The1 Avee., on Sunday even-j
oenditions existed on those systems, mean to make States Attorney Crowe brutal third-degree methods sf the1 ,n*» April 3

Immediately came a demand by the! thc political boss of the city. The New York police came in for a fierce t Among the speakers are announced j
eorapany that a wage cut of some unscrupulous use of thc States At- attack today at the hands of Attorney 1 Arthur Garfield Hays. Florence L.!
19 per cent, the elimination of the tomey’s office on behalf of the em-' George A. Douglas, in his formal *r*' ti*ine8' Kev. t\m. S. Cliaee, Theresa 
t hour day, an increase of hour ! players in their fight to destroy the guments to the jury in the trial of | Hepburn, Julia Marlowe and E. H.

K spread and the loss of 20 per cent, of trade unions is a matter of record of) Peter McLaughlin, charged with the! Sothern. 
straight runs, must go into effect. which more will be said in the next, murder of James Ferneau in th«

August 1, 1922. A strike was called article. Nevertheless the history of famous Waltham “ear barn” slaying. 
mm lasted for six days, with the re- events carry sufficient evidence to! Capt. Arthur E. Cary of the metro- 
SuH that the baet settlement we could ^ prove the disastrous effects of the politan homicide bureau was singled 
got was a reduction of 10 cents an policy of rewarding friends and pun- out by Douglas in his bitter aceu 
hour to thc 20,000 Amalgamated i ish ing enemies aim*ug the agents of, sat ions against the 
■HSBkers in this city and the saving; privilege.
*t our labor conditions. ------ ——— ■■—

William Hale Thom peon was as! Missouri Cossack Bill Dies 
«>ueh responsible for this reduction; JEFFERSON, Mo., (FP>. — The 

and for the loss and incon- Missouri State Federation of Labor 
ef a 6 day strike to the «iti- ; succeeded in preventing the passage 

Chicago as any man coonoc- of the state police bill. The measure
wm toe PWlXTrwl KTOUP l llllto * Yirc

WASHINGTON, March 31.—Sen-1 
ator Hiram Johnson (R> of Cali
fornia, ealied at the White House to-1 
day and bade President Coolidge! 

w confessional” good-by«. An inquiring young reporter
tactics resorted to when McLaughlin | sehod the Californian, as he was leav- \ 
was first arrested. . lb** whether he intended to be a can- ;

“Capt. Cary is known the world ^date for the presidency next

strilkc a blow 
:or labor

THE paiir WORKER.'
Ttte! JiTal

Flame.

over for his third degree 
said Douglas. “The look of ferocity

ysar. i
“My young friend,’’ replied John

son, “1 am the only member of the
on his countenance and his brfttsl me- j United States senate who had the 
thods have given him an international. f***- fiwm^whom it has bean entirely 
reputation,” the attorney declared. J ”

a'tiorval Labor Dailv

arm
ri db •——- f o fP --------9 J.-
ft.(io 4 5o -

PHILLIP FIDLER
-'tftnufaefurti of

C A P AND H A T S
Union Made.

TWO S T O n n «
943 Belmont Avr. 2045 Milwaukee
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By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

C#IN1
U cUr?
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A In W«al)$
^ «tw*t ««Mwt IW ^ahMkHng** | So it

0:
f the other hamper at present the Hat-

af dMtyt ef foreign gif
So it ||| prapoflcd to change 

of American bankens by the govern- [ whereupon a writable flood of f< 
ment in the busineaa of foreign loans, shnres may be expected to hr 

There exists notably an embargo/Near York market. The U 
■on loans to those countries thsi have ;stocks of several of the large 
not yet settled with the 0. 8. Gmr-1 dilh countries art already 
eminent the question of their indebt- anticipation of this heavenly 
edness to this country. The ben re- showing a considerable boom, 
tors chiefly to Pnraee _ _

foreign
local market may be Imagined.

rmr efforts are bolng made by world gned to 
C develop 100 per cent inmerialir; unity iu the ^ sl^‘the‘war ibt'iM^ent
on China, j <4 . „ w lhai <l«1«p*ved Itself of the public loan

It hi recognised, especially in London snd Washing- i market hare. Of course, neither the 
Ion, that only thni combined action is theas air. hope ! sute nor the Tivasury department* 
of defeating the r owing nuLtrij and pclitleal snength C(>uld legally interfere'with the plac 
of the Nationalist government. , ing of aTrsnch loan, if that coursi

11 HB
-■ i j'.iS

rpHt train &i*:i 
i ^ -Artie.

£m*--ai -- ^«n AniicipSbiOTi.
with over half a

6». ,

ovsbAltwr' in
bes^J^fsaat 

loom 
Artiom,

b«f«

i;'" fiiiriiifprjii ifw '"I

___

which by ref os- orgy, of speculation that will follow at Ibis 
debt aareement I this flood of foreign securities on the ! passable and

4 ELM^l GAUNTRY: 
*tai«r Guitry, by Sigjelair Lewis.

the miner, for ojish g^sfed erected in H IZ
the center at the t«Uk It meant ^t, f»4o one ckleiloto my head I believe I would jump into a 
»r K toy the famous salt wines, j^mesu* coal, for it!depths and think I was going thru a pnrtf| 
W|| «m gateway to 0#lwlts sad coal* mines of the mar disgust with the clerical pwfc-ioa. Of 

mud. for we iHd been werned that < M ^ ^
year roads wcrtikl b« well nigh im- 

_ to the salt revises depyded on the
rends.

[4 Cm,

Ddn Baain. It

The reply of the Chinese revolution is that even the 
combined wnapohs of the profit nations will not keep 
China enslaved to the imperialists.

Great Britain ami the United States join in taking tka 
load ia rids furious struggle that baa developed Into one 
•f self defense for the international banditry.

are not the same today as they were when 
rwers” gave the Chinese people a Mood bath as 

a yneaH of the so-called Boxer Rebellion.
/ At that time the divisions within China, resulting in 

tha weakness of the nation as s whole under the Msuebu 
Dynasty, made it possible for the capitalist nations to 
Indulge in the luxury of divisions among themselves.

England and Japan developed their alliance against 
'the spread of the influence of Russian esariam. Japan’s 
position was strengthened thru her victory over exarist 
Russia in 1904-5.

|| was while her ally, Great Britain, was engaged in 
g IBs and death struggle with Germany on toe Euro
pean continent, that Japan presented her infamous “21 

upon Chins, the aim being to subject the

were taken by the bankers. But the 
“bitematlonal bankers” know very 
wall the value of working in perfect 
harmony with the Government that

mi ."j L' 'LL1,.

My Country Tis of Urn
By NAT KAPLAN,

to their support any time there Thf, RssctlonaHoe Canonise A mom , ^ oniy two hotels in town were *
is some danger of defaulting | w**Jfr*-! maneuvering, we took the lowest

ou payments to these same bankers •mmently an acstncte whose most no- a fl*t “n?,
on the part of some hard pressed t«ble work was done in the fleW. of t^^
debtor literature and criticism, the revulu- ........... w

As it is, it was Germany that V>nary 1“™ ?* “i"4 
secured about a third of the foreign Jew and ^
loans floated in the American market fion m *nAnJr1 J1** comments, wore 
during 1926. while Prance received it Bot for *in 
nothing, the rest of the capital placed 
abroad going chiefly to Canada and 
Latin America. The whole of that 
capital reached in 1926 the tremen
dous sum of $1.854324,670 and con-

If wa* reining when we deposited half dozen suit 
cases, typewriters and steamer rugs on the station plat
form. The cobbled streets showed gfoonty pinlillii fti 
the flickerine light of 
and not in tne moo< 
morning'in the rain. The disrepui 
their sagging mud guards offered 
our problem, even though the pri

ars uot etitirely dpvrid of a 4MM
aftern# ate capable 9t aormal functioning 

nCae of lying to tbcmselvee aad to their 
“Elmer Gantry” la the story of a rotariaa

a successful insurance
Ho could carry bis liquor like half a 
little things and his

in brief:

doctor or

We wore tired! Here is “Elmer 
at two m the

stituted like everything else in this 
country—with the notable exception 
of proletarian class consciousness—a 
“record” for the world.

This year the foreign loan situation 
looks somewhat different and less

interests and a profound pessiadsm be 
might have been a political revolu
tionary. As it was his teachings were 
colored with a parlor-red tint.

And now, “liberal” rabbis and other 
leaders of American Jewish thought 
are attempting to adopt Brandcs as 
one of their own. In one week three

tiroshkeyt with 
only solution to 

Mhisd for a trip to 
After some 

Bad svere off.

fun.
to echo the 
confronted

tfaa

young Chinese republic completely to her srill.
That resulted in Japan leaning less than ever upon favorable for the “international bank- 

Great Britain in seeking plunder on the continent, es- 1 era.” The figures compiled by 
podally in Manchuria and Korea. Moody’s Investment Service show

, , * that the respective activity up to
■*?*"** T-mT* r“l°rn, T°T- 1 ^ i^-cnotlc? him .. ..yin,: “Min. i. the

in 1898, results in ™i.m* thii country rmmcwh.t in 'bi”kin,! POi”t 0f ™’' "<>t ,h* J““
th. Mttem of the Chinese people, ne.erthel..., ln th' nunl'ty of

same answer, fa despair we found 
srith a huge' pile of stone representing" soma strange 
uncouth giant keeping a lonely vigO in fne center of a 
cobblestone court. It was a terri^ sight, 
gene mad in memory of Artiom, the-1i()agi(C > I 
that we climb up behind him and tt? to .Hud .shatter be
neath the square gray blocks which; hg% 
thrown up in the form of a man. was useless
for our purpoaea. We went back tq^B^Statige.

It was three o’clock. Tea and iindWiChes took an
other half hour. It looked like sitting pp all nigjit. We 
had plenty of company. Workers carte and went as 
trains pulled in and out. From time to 'time the station

.__ . , master with his engineers’ cap carrying the emblem of
New York rabbis extollod his Jewish- j hil trmde .ppe.red and disappeared?' He was a friendly 
hms. The man never denied bisse- jo^iting youngish man and not averse Co conversation, 
mitic origin—his name was George After all we were Americans and no? unwelcome. Final 
Morris Cohen Brandes—but it is es
tablished that he never attended a for a few moments and returned with a.pod. We fol

lowed him around the station platform aiid into his little 
two-room flat. He worked at night. >'We could have 
his bed. His wife and little girl could | 
other. It was all arranged very quietly-

synagogue. And the “American He
brew” of October 29, 1926 quoted

ish attitude. My convictions are in

The scoundrel of the story ia introduced to 
boisterous intoxication In a Cato, Missouri, saieen, whaneb ha 
Jim Lefferts sojourned for relief from the droughty wuetei 
Both were students ia a baptist college, tho H can he aaid 
that his studies chiefly consisted la burning the latest wrinkles fee rite «k 
ef seduction, tha acquisition of fresh stocks of obscenities and occasional 
skinfuls of boose.

Elmer Gantry was designed for service ia the baptist vineyard tho he 
felt more at home in front of a bottle or ia the company of the krfbe ef 
plea sure who furnished him with fleeting solace when contemplation ef a 
barren hibie-pounding life drove kin to despair.

Aided by his atheist roommate Jim Lefferts, Earner long realatad dS 
efforts to save him. But finally ho was subdued by a giant Y. M. C. A. 
secretary who was about as spiritual as an army mule. Tws brute-man gat 
Elmer by threatening to knock ids block off unless he eaasa to Jesus. Elmer 
had an inferiority complex and this soldier ef militant Christianity seen had 
him bitting the sawdust trail. Jim Lefferts, tka map ef intelligence last, 
out to the man of bone and beef in the straggle over the soul of 
Gantry. The fact was, Elmer had no soul. He was all appetite.

Next thing we see is Gantry delivering a lecture from a pulpit and 
plundering one of Robert Ingersoll’s famous speeches for the occasion. It 
was the atheist Lefferts that suggested the sacrilege. It got the morons 
going and from then on Gantry was on the upward trail with the exception 
of occasional slips from grace when the flesh went down before the devil er

. v • . , TI . . the smellers of baptist deacona scented on Elmer’s breath a strong odor ef
£_wc decided to take him into our fcnlljence. He left corn whi8key. still. Elmer had a good pair of lungs, a glib tongue and car-

red his ignorance with greater sang freid than the deacons. He got by.

. . Elmer Gantry took to seductions as a duck takes to water. His first
along m the | tonqUMt was the daughter of the deacon of the first church to which Elmer 

graciously. wag 4MjgTled. Luju Bains fell to Elmer like quail to the wandering Israel- 
two of US in _ d..» cm___ _____ _____ r-n;___ i__ t___~u_____.L-.____________ _____ -

note was dictated by considerations based on the econ
omic interests of the United States. This appears very 
plainly from the statement of W. W. Rockhill. a former 
United States minister to China.

After referring to the grabbing of Chinese territory 
end the extortion of “spheres of influence” by the 
European “Powers” and Japan, which marked the end 
of the last century, Rockhill explained the reason for 
the “Open Door” policy as follows:

“It became apparent to the United States that if it 
did not take proper measures to check the movement 
its trade would be wiped out, its religious and educa
tional interests restricted, and its influence and pres
tige reduced to naught.”

a mattre88 °n fl0jr.^0r °^e °* *?* .lw® 01 “f in ites. But Elmer came near falling before'old man Bains’s shotgun after a
ac™rd Wlth thr .COrC I^L c 6 enfineerS h*? ,and the W,fe and chi*9 ,n the other' 1 spumed rustic lover of Lulu’s, suspected that the spiritual activities of Mr.

VN e shall deal some other time with who was reviled by the Christians So at four we got to sleep. Gantry were going too far
the reason for this turn of affairs. 1 and driven from the synagogue by By the foUowint noon it had cletr^ afld we had ar. ) This mtle inddent ended in a victory for the preacher, who maneuvand
At presant lat us note that tlw bank-, the Jew*. Thus, I feel myself ^ ** ranged with the Trade Union CommitteO for a trip to the rustic into a compromising position and won the deacon s apologias,
era are pressing upon the Govern- a Jew only when abused as a Jew th. miB#a. Then WP wouid take the train for Gor- Tfpressing upon the Govern- a Jew only when abused as a Jew j tj,e gajt mine8. Then we would tak« the trfin for Gor- j it was a case of the survival of the fittest, 
raant to removo the ban on loans to ; . . .’’ ^ ^ ^ (lovka and coal. ^ ' ; Elmer got his big chance in a city with 300.000 people. But whila on
France whose issues were »n the. past , Fertile fields for all the world like bur Middle West. : His way to his post he ran into a salesman who had a pint of Bourbon on
conspicuously absent from this mar- l nlike Spmozo who was upse sa - Bluc gjcy and g0iden gun8hine, red sBil knd dappled cat- the hip and the preacher went on a bat with everything thrown in. that

, tin ion tally by a forrnal excomm ni- tje Here and there a group of pottery chimneys. One . lasted three days and was the means of getting him fired He then turned
__ . «... , . cation, it appears that Brandes maoa . the machines struck a ditch in tlW-road and all but' his hand to selling farm implements and was a top notcher at the game.
1 f T despite Washington, ban. ins self-willed separation clear. capsized, but the chauffeur kept ^manfully on. We But the fire of soul-saving burned in his veins and when he had one look

Franca has been abla. to obtain | • • • finally met again at the salt mine.’’ U ivas named for at Sharon Falconer, the pulchritudinous evangelist, the dead spit of Airoee
money from the Arne near bankers; in addition tc his nonconformist | gchebschenko, the Ukrainian poet. T ! 'McPherson, Elmer decided to save more souls, provided he could save

■ *tand with reference rriigion, he Salt and poetry and the economiCB^f production . . . Sharon from the respectable Oxonian Englishman, who taught her how to 
Jn.e.bank!™^re,b“jr,n?,a^oad ^ was opposed to nationalism, aa«rtingwhat a gtrange peopic theae Rug»iad holders were! | read and write.
‘choice pieces” of French financing that ••nationalism characterises ounThere

selves. Almost every nation thinks 
itself the first in the world.

James H. Dolsen, in his book, “The Awakening of , and locking the respective bonds in j present age. The nations have fallen 
China." declares it should not be lost sight of also that their vaults in anticipation of a' jnto th* stupid habit of praising them- 
this principle of the “Open Door,” according to Over- change in the policy of the govern- 
lach. “recognized vested rights and special interests ment.
within spheres of influence, as long as a certain amount But Wlkj] Stre€t i5 not 8atigfied 
of opportunity for others ia preserved.” gach indimct procedure. They

• • • demand a free investment market, a
Dolsen points out; public offering of French securities,
“The ostensible result of the acceptance of the “Open instead of buying merely French 

Door” policy was to place the merchants and the in- , stocks and investing the money them-
dustrialists of all countries upon an equal footing so 8^lv«s- They complain that the Eng- _ ______ _____ ___ _____
far as plundering the Chinese was concerned." I*8*1 an<* the French as well as the that the instincts of humanity woulc

T. V. Overiach says. |Dutch and the Swiss bankers are reap- j produce world peace at will. Dos-
“That the motive of the foreigners was money-1 !low a ^old hafv^t by Fetiing toievski in Russia preached the doc

making or land-stealing the Chinese have fully dizcov-1 French loans that are yielding ] trine of patience, while Tolstoi and
ered from an intercourse of over 100 years. They have | ■’J" 1f1~r®8t rate8' Thl5* at the tir^e Kropotkin announced their belief in 
also discovered that under the regime of extra-terri- when . e ■7mencan. surP-us caP'tai *8 | the essential goodness of humanity, 
torialty, of international settlements, leased territories, .v*arn,nF 'or profitable foreign in- The peoples themselves had gone fur- 
concessions, railway zones and control, Chinese sover- ! ™entJI an<i y1* New ^ ork Slock ther. Good-will had been preached 
cignty, and Chinese rights were disregarded at innumer-18 taking steps to make throughout Europe and America. As 
able times and they found that the interests of the *'e^ . or, . e international far as the masses of the people were

were 9 salt mines in the section. All but three
had been closed down and the three W6rc producing as 
much as the nine had produced before the revolution. 
Machinery was the answer. . . . Th3y- showed us the 
new machinery with glowing eyes . . .%ah(J even now it 

• • • was only 50'> mechanized. Yet they Weee able to ex-
“The twentieth century has been a | port to Latvia, Japan and Switzerland • 

century of illusions. Europe entered followed our guide to a square platform, were
it devoted to illusions. Our most fa- locked in and dropped 480 feet to the bottom of the mine.

Elmer won and lost. He won Sharon, saved many souls, advanced his 
salary and was doing big time when a fire burned the big tabernacle to the 
ground and Sharon Falconer with it.

mous men everywhere believed what 
they wanted to believe. Herbert Spen
cer in England spread the doctrine

Chinese were never consulted, altho she had to pay the 
bills.” (“Foreign Financial Control of China.”)

market of the world not only for j concerned, all nations were peace-lov- 
bonds but also for stocks. ing even in 1914. To be dangerous,

So Wall Street is picturing to the 1 it was sufficient for them merely to

Set in a crystal corridor 90 feet Hl|:h and almost as 
wide, the picture of the poet SchebscWrtiko smiled at us 
under bis fur cap. Walls of salt, vatHieri ceiling of salt 
crystals, reflecting the dim lights wi&r a thousand pol
ished surfaces . . . truly a palace for. iLpoet.

After this Elmer had a few unpleasant experiences trying to make a 
living until he was given a church in Banjo Crossing and was inveigled into 
marriage when the chief owners of the church, father and mother, found 
Elmer consoling their daughter one evening as they returned from a walk. 
Elmer cursed and went thru with it. From then on he advanced at a gallop 
until he reached the pinnacle of his career in Zenith where he linsd up with 
the wealthiest people in the city, scourged vice, infidelity, free thought and 
general intelligence, was caught by a female blackmailer and almost rained, 
was saved by a wealthy churchmember who put a detective on the female 
seducer’s trail, who was compelled to sign a confession exonerating Elmer, 
in return for which she received her fare to a distant city. Elmer was 

Twelve hundred minere were at work in these huge . cleared. The published story of the scandal was disbelieved and Elmer was 
corridors. The old workings, were uAd as a the- j received with thundering applause by his flock even as was Aimec MacPher-
atre. In another place there were li-n^i tables ... in 1 son after her return from the little cottage in €armel-by-the-s«a. 
another stables where mine ponies w^ro born blind and i » - •
died from never having seen the light day. This is a synopsis of the story and by no means a complete one. It is a

Around a bend we saw lights set fh t)hs walls. Then book of 432 pages, with something worth reading in every' line. It is the
shadowy figures emerged . . . miners.'. We called to j most powerful popular indictment of religion that was ever written on this
them: “Greetings from your American.'..Brothers”; they | continent. It will be a popular book because Sinclair Lewis knows his
came down curiously, faces shining in-EHehdly welcome, Lulus. Elmer Gantry is not the whole thing. He is the trained ram that
three gaunt figures, each w-ith his iiuher’s lamp. . . . Lewis uses to lead the clerical sheep to the slaughter. And what a slaughter 
One stripped to the waist, gray hailed, a tall lean, j there is! One reading this book cannot but feel that an honest clergy-

But China has awakened. The Nationalist govern- Government the danger of losing its be patriotic. Patriotism and w 01 Id , ghostly figure. He spoke to us for hH ^benpanions. We j man in the midst of this aggregation of trained frauds would feel as com
ment of China is out to rid the country of imperialist 
robbery. This affects all the robbers, altho it may af
fect them differently.

financial leadership to its old Lon- peace do not agree. .grouped ourselves around him, watchiiuf'his eager face. j tcrtable as an ear of sweet corn in a barrel of cow dung. If this book hai
don nvah The pressure is not without » * ♦ wejgjjed his words carefully, hg^wss sending his any weakness it is that Lewis proves his case only too well. It is a thesis

_ . some effect, as witnessed by the re- And now these “liberal” rabbia^ho message to his brothers so many milea^away. and a novel jammed between two covers.
The United States and Great Britain, the fattest and cent announcement of Andrew Mellon | rub impeccably-clad shoulders with; ..Brothers.” he said, “this is theory of the salt’ * '' *

richest among the bandits, hang together closer than the I JJ**1 trie Government had no objec-j other American paytriots patronize | miners What I say you can bSJUivc. ... I have' The author is refreshingly impartial in his treatment of all sects. There 
rest. London and Washington consider plans for “co-!tlons. ^ Pnvate offerings of French ; Brandes as one of their own. Which , & salt miner 28 years . . . and'*I know what we i£ a suggestion that the catholic church is a little bit more dignified but
operation” to stay in China, fearing that unless they, sccu^ties in this country. But the j leads me to observe this with refer- , have gained 8ince the revolution. Jfcti is our mine eflually dishonest. Lewis knows the protestant factions better than the 
get together they may both be kicked out. , ban aPain8t public loans still remains, I ence to my people—they will celebrate | now . . . we have machinery . , . Ha*- have shorter Roman opium joint so he only takes a couple of jabs at the pope’s main

• • * 1 b,,nkf.rs aiv convinced : anyone who happens to be a Jew and; hour8 oniy gix underground . . . fl have steady ^raft-
It is pointed out that France and Japan stand a Httle f,00” U'*re W.1'1 c°mc a" adjUSt- 1 attains fame. Today some of them . work . . . 22 days a month ... we fil(ve one month’s

aloof. French newspapers ridicule the fraudulent propa- me"t . . \.th"wSl1tlUaV°n1- U 18 not ‘ are bailing Jesus as a Jewish teacher, j vacation with Dav . . . and <
(»*. of l«. boing spewed forth by tho cspiulist press 'T t0
If th. United Sute. sod England They espoee these hl* '“•k d,u<ht'r "> Eur°l* h“
_ especially the reposted lie. .bom the slleged j “ dothi» “ 'h"'
“dangers” feced by ■•foreigner.” in Chinn. other Problems of mtemn-
asagv y 1 tional finance to which he will have
•There were Japanese warships to be sure before i to attend in Europ€

Nanking, along with those from this country and Eng- * * * *
land. But they did not join in the murderous bombard- rpHE enormous • financial change 
Blent that claimed <.000 lives. X that followed the World War and

* * * made the United States the financial
Not that the profit takers of France and Japan are giant of the world has found this 

any the lew hungry than those of the Anglo-American | country—because of the rapidity of! “ 
alliance. But they employ different methods to reach 
the same goal, and these methods create differences.

hailing Jesus as a Jewish teacher,; vacatj0n with pay . . . and our own hbiRes rent free. Lewis makes it quite clear that the preachers from the boahwacking
the madly exalted Nazarene who pro- with light and heat. ... We have our-^wn clubs, and evangelists to the scented mummers in turned back collars are for the rich 
claimed universal brotherhood, the . theatres and' even our own gardens. . /T Our hospitals 110(1 the P001, with » taw exceptions, so few that they barely prove
poor beaten Jew who was framed by and nurseries for our children. . . . ifell .our fellow lhe rule-. T^8 characteristic of the novel “Elmer Gantry.” I take it, is the 
Pharisees like those who now admit
Brandes, the rebel, into their ranks.

They are making a posthumous at-

workers in America these things. I gts'H them in the iea8on why mo8t of our alle*e<ily liberal critics have gone thru this master- 
name of 'the Miners’ Union of Artew^esk ” We ex- ,,,ec* mic«>8coP«8 at c®81 looking for grammatical errors and stylistic 
changed good wishes. ... We shook &*»ds. The three f,aws' Daraft tho8e lit«rsry nits! “Elmer Gantry” is a great book because

__ ____ _ ......... .......... salt miners climbed back to their n^kisMn the wall. k torns the searchlight in a masterly manner on one of the greateat cess-
tempt to bring Brandes into the fold, ■ drilling the holes for the fuses, mixing with poetry P00'8 *n modern society. . .
the ^man who incurred the hatred of in the name of the Ukrainian poet ^ehschenko, for | Th* t,me wlH yet com<“ when ^omng the minds of the people with 
the ecclesiastes by opposing woman ’ 
suffrage on the ground that by glv-

the change—in various ways unpre
pared to utilize its new financial pcsi- 

• • • tion. The country has notably turned
. All worker* can easily see that while the imperialists from a comparatively minor holder 
straggle to develop their unity’, there is very little being of the world’s gold supply to a posses

ing the vote to women the power of 
the clerical party would be increased 
because women attend church more 
often than men. They attempt to 
paint him as a religious man and

blood of their comrades—who fought, Anit died for them 
in the glorious Revolution.

’t
*vn«dF«C '-Jt Lilt* WU1JU o KUiU HUppiy tO m pOSBtfS- r\_ _ * L _ _

done by the Ubor ofneisldom. in the different eonn- sot of slmoet holf of the world «oldtn« to cement the ,olid.rity of the wo,kmc cl... in reserves. Th. eold holdin,. of the 1"T," . "
support of the Chinese revolution. i United States stand now (March ’27)

The Communist International and the Red Interna-' *t the enormous figure of $4,586,787.- 
tional of Labor Unions sound the call for the employ- 000 out of a total world supply esti-

homeland and consistently opposed 
to religion and nationalism.

TO STUDENT SUK^tDE 
NUMBER- '•/

to underground addicts, instead of using the lash, a modern father may 
read chapters from “Elmer Gantry” to an erring son, who may be drawn to 
the underground religious racket as adventure-seeking youths of long ago 
were drawn to the navy.

ment of every moans available to give aid to tho strug
gle of the Chinese people.

But the Amsterdam Trade Union International is 
ailent. The Second (Socialist) International is not
heard from.

J. Ramsay MacDonald runs away from Great Britain,1 
planning a tour of the United States during the crisis. "‘'T'V'
J. H. Thomas, another laborite who wears the yellow ?Km that w<* want

‘t
mated at $9,608,769,000. or approxi- That ^ went no further in his 
mately 48 pe? cent. This represents teachings may be explained by a state- 
* cred’t base’ that calls all •h*' time tttent made last year at about this
for inflation on the one hand and for lime: “I have given up all hope about
an outlet to other countries with less ,lie progress of mankind. I find that 
^-old on the other. cruelty, hypocrisy and stupidity, in-

However it is not the gold ques-1 stead of diminishing, have become an-
M 1 ■ rwir-iT» wnn v.t.ow, <*> tbat want to speak of now. conquerable enemies which articles

j. M. 1 nomas, anovnei laoome wno uie, >*u°w jt | ^ tt^ f ^} j j and books are fightng In vam. . .”
stripe* of reformism, also remains loyal “to king and , ™ , nan , 8“p . n,ary . r *
eoun'rv ” ‘of the Tork Stock fixer.’.- re. • • •

* , , You see. the New York Stock Ex- One wishes that he had made closer (
In the United Stairs lhe William Greens and Matthew ' fha"^,.i8 “till behind London as far contact with the masses aad thereby 

V.’olls spend their time waging war on the “left wing” ss drabair in international securities gained a stronger faith and a more 
in the trade union movement. and ,tofk.8 ’* earned, r.p^on j courageous spirit to help him in hi*

, , „ quotes daily thousands of foreign ! fi?ht. This much is certain: Brandes
_ , .. . 1 bond* and stock*. “We” are far :>e- was and is far remdved from theSurely it U a time for the masse* of woAers them- h y of manhood and of intellect

•elves to take inventory of their inaction while ths, . . .. ___.._. u,. r«—t-a mik-w-i.'_______l___mnA ri»-,»,• enter of the world and occupies tho represented b\ the Jewish liberals2HSI. tt i”.^■ ^ ,'h*',^7’ihe “u on, of u“;i
cjdent that today’s fighting front of the ^yotationap- ‘ " 19 . and ! ____

thru which the world is passing, is to be found b^rrow*” of ^T’636'00?’

Poor little thwarted student 
Looking for your name 
in the goner roll
Of the suicide statistics— < vM
Do you think you can stop thb tz^i 
Ry stepping before it? V
Climb on board with the crew )•/
And control it? ^

Between the bridge and the rir^r 

Is room for repentance, -t

But hardly > £
It, when the boss bumps you of'.
You refrain from his ankles. Z', 
Better still:
Put your fset in the Factory ^
Aad, while learning to march4 
With the Massca, jar
Find a future that’s well wortfe- the 
And well worth the dyiag. '
As the students of Russia distorted. 
And China, before you. ' ̂

Every preacher and some ex-preachers in the United States are certain 
to see something of themselves in “Elmer Gantry.” They will say that 
Elmer is not typical. Nobody but a person of ill-balanced judgment would 
conclude from a reading of the book that every clergyman’s life is one darn 
reduction after another. What is obvious, however, is that the church busi
ness is a gigantic fraud, manned by the greatest collection of speciaBasd 
hypocrites that ever lied themselves out of working for a living.

T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

IMPERIALISM GLORIFIED.
The New Korea, by Alleyene Ireland. E. P. Dutton Co. 1926.

In these days when even “liberals” speak disapprovingly of impariaHani 
it is intereating to find a volume which has nothing but praise for tha 
rule of the Japanese in Korea. The reason for the author’s sdssiratfa 
be found in the introduction to the volume where he declares hhnaalf 
£ul of the benefits of rule by the masses and in favor of "efficient” 
ment by a “small group of trained officiate” like that ef Muteoliai la Haig.

living

tmntSLm . 1,.. 1 .i.-.innnT.,,;* T whereas in 1926 she was able to ad- Auto Workers Enroll $90 In St. Louis' dEtSETsJS "X .U '•»“ -'V 8301.970.000 ....... ,h. I ST. LOUIS (PP)_Abo,t 800 m.«-
(rtnt .^o.t •.h. '.Jmy ot !133<.000,000 toot h, the Unittd b,ni h.ve b^n rttnlM hy th.

th* international working class—world imperialism. States. formed union of automobile workers

Read The Dally Worker Every Day
But the laws of the State of New Louis. Tha organization.

They sweetened the soil 
With their sweat.
And the fields of the future 
With red blossoms blow 
From thsir going.

V

York on the one hand and the rales known as Lodge 1212 of the machin- 
of the New York Stock Exchange on ists, admits both men aad wumsa.

But you—
Are only a short circuit

From this premise one can understand Mr. Ireland’s enthusiasm for 
Japansee rale in Korea where there is government by terror aad vialteMe 1 
which has fsw equals outside of Italy and where a highly centre heed ma
chinery has been built up for the sole purpose of keeping the Korean 
enslaved. The author devotes the greatest part of his volume to a 
tion of this state machinery. He describes in considerable detail i 
evident enthusiasm the Japanese colonial government, the law 
the prisons. But he fails to mention that this machinery is utsd to 
public opinion aad to prevent the Koreans from rebelling.

The remainder of the volume is dsvoted to ths sconomk development ef 
.he country. Pages of statistics are given to show the growth of Impsete 
and exports, of manufacturing and banking, but nothing is said of tite «(• 
ploitation which produces this wealth. The misery of the mam ef the 
ers and peasants and the growth of revolutionary scatiment eianf mil 

• are ignored. JCT OGDKM.
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